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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Oldest

Landmark

Is

An interestingchapter of
early Holland was reviewed
last week as plans are made for
unveiling
state historical
marker Saturday at the Old

1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

Ml

Heart Disease Ottawa County

Fire Destroys

Supervisors Will

Death Rate

Well Preserved

4,

Building,

Meet on Sept. 8

Stable

Four Cars

GRAND HAVEN ^ A lengthy
arrived, Isaac Fairbanks
was their primary contact with The percentage of deaths agenda faces the Ottawa Counsources of lumber and other caused by heart attack, stroke ty Board of Supervisorsat its
Fire of undetermined origin
building materials, and he con- and other Cardiovascular (CVD) monthly meeting Sept. 8 in the levelled a 40-by 65-foot cement
tributed heavily to many as- diseases in Ottawa County has county building at Grand Haven. block building and destroyed
The temperature in Holland Wing Mission southeast of Hol- pects of the foundation of the been relatively stable over the Chairman William Kennedy of four cars in it Saturday afterin August was close to normal land on 40th St. a half mile Dutch settlement known as past five years, Dr. Edward W. Allendale will call the board noon. The building owned by
Nearly 3,000 Sold
but the rainfall was light total- east of Waverly Rd.
Holland. Since Smith left with Green, president of the Michigan to order at 1:30 p.m.
Roger Chrispell,2568 168th Ave.,
The
only
item
of
new
business
ing 1.17 inches, according to
was used as a body shop.
For Windmill Island
The Old Wing Mission was ac- the Indians, Isaac Fairbanks Heart Association,announcedtois a request by the Grand River
records compiled by Lynn tually a house built in 1844-45 was the earliest permanent set- day.
Fire broke out around 3:33
Event on Saturday
Watershed Council which has
Wheaton, official weather ob- by Isaac Fairbanksfor the Rev. tler in the vicinity of Holland.
In 1964 , 52.9 per cent of all
p.m. and was spreading to some
server.
George N. Smith sent here by
Approximately 3,000 tickets
As an agriculturalagent with Ottawa deaths were from CVD; designated the month of October pine trees to the northeast of
have been sold for the communRain fell on only five days the Congregationalmission so- the Indians, Fairbanks soon 1965 , 56.5; 1966 , 56.2; 1967, 58.2; as “stream appreciation month” the building about the time fireity ox roast Saturday afternoon
with the greatest amount, .62 ciety to evangelize the Ottawa- became discouraged and his and in 1968, 55.9 per cent. In in the Grand River basin. A men arrived, according to
resolution will be presented to
at Windmill Island, sponsored
inch on Aug. 1. Another .48 inch Chippewa Indians in the vicin- sympathies were with the In- 1968, Grand Haven had 52.7 per
encourage citizens in the area Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
jointly by the city of Holland
fell Aug. 7, .04 inch Aug. 9 and ity of Lake Macatawa. The mis- dians. Their custom had been cent and Holland had 58.3 per
who
assisted at the acene.
to become concerned with the
and Hope College.It is the
.03 inch Aug. 14. Non-measur- sion was named for an early to plant crops — corn and a cent CVD deaths.
Burton J. Kleinsmith
preservationand development Officers said fire was
: fourth such event staged here.
variety of beans — in the spring,
able traces were listed Aug. 19, convert.
In comparison, the statewide of streams and rivers.
spreadingso fast and the heat
the last time any moisture was
Mayor Nelson Bosman, chairIsaac Fairbanks who came and then spend the summer totals were: in 1964, 54.7 per
The
committee
on
planning was so intense that no one was H.J.
Co.
noted.
man of the committee,said the
here from Gull Prairie (present farther north, hunting and fish- cent; 1965, 54.3; 1966, 53.9; 1967,
and parks will make a report able to get near the building.
ticket sale will be cut off at
A high of 92 was recorded day Richland)and his wife oc- ing for their food. In the fall 54.1; and in 1968 , 53.6 per cent. on a study of plans to best use Several explosions were heard.
4,000.
they
would
return
and
harvest
Aug. 24, the only time in the cupied a cabin a few hundred
The state figures approximatelyareas devoted to recreation with
Steven Scheerhornof Lennon,
the
corn
and
beans
that manfeet
southeast
of
the
mission.
month the mercury hit the 90s.
Richard Machiele,Ottawa
match the national which show special consideration given to nephew of the owner, was Plant
county agricultural agent, who
A low of 45 was registered two After completing the mission, aged to mature on the otherwise slowly dropping rates and per- Hager park near Hudsonville. sanding his car when two of
Fairbanks acceptedan appoint- untended land.
days earlier on Aug. 22.
centages.
The health committee will Chrispell’s children discovered Burton J. Kleinsmith has been is supervising the roasting of
ment as U.S. agriculturalagent
Fairbanks was supposed to
some 600 pounds of prime beef,
In 1968, for the first time, the report on a plan to hire a health fire in the paint room.
Average temperature was
appointed manager of the H. J. purchased a 16-monthHereford
for the Indians and remained teach the Indians how to care
70.4, which is .5 degree above
Michigan State Department of director for Muskegon, Allegan
in the area.
Scheerhorn told deputies he Heinz Co. here succeedingWil- steer at the Ottawa County 4 H
for their crops through the sumnormal.
Health was able to determine and Ottawa countiesand will
Accordingto Dr. William Wel- mer months for a larger yield heart attack deaths. In Ottawa also report on a solution to the was not using any power equip- bur C. Cobb who died on Aug. Club Fair in Hudsonville. The
Fog was noted on six occamers who heads the linguistics and how to raise domestic ani- county it was 202, 59.9 per cent dentist problem in the county. ment for the sanding.He said 16 after a brief illness. Before steer was raised by Karen Van
sions during the month, mostly
there were several tanks of
department (African languages) mals for meat. But the Indians of all heart deathisand 43.4 per
Haitsma, a HudsonvilleteenAug. 22 through 26.
paint thinner in the paint room his assignment to Holland, ager. It weighed 935 pounds
at UCLA in Los Angeles, Isaac resisted this European-Americent of all CVD deaths. In
Other August statistics:
and a couple of trays on the Kleinsmithwas manager of the and dressed out around 600
Fairbanks remained at the ur- can incept of agriculture,comMaximum-92 in 1969, 90 in gent request of Missionary plaining that they didn't want to Grand Haven, 40 , 65 per cent
floor to catch the drippage Heinz plant in Chambersburg,i pounds.
of heart heaths and 38.2 per
1960, 83 in 1967, 84 in 1966, 39
which were starting to burn
Smith since Fairbanks was vir- be slaves to animals. The probTo date, Hope College has
in 1965.
cent of a!'. CVD deaths; and in
when ,he looked into the paint
tually indispensable to his work. lem of guiding the Indians
accounted
for 811 tickets for
A
native
of
Medina,
N.Y.,
Holland, 116, 68.9 per cent of
Minimum— 45 in 1969, 39 in
room.
Smith had not acquired any where they didn’t want to be
early
arriving
students and
Kleinsmith
began
_
--------his
career
1968 , 41 in 1967, 42 in 1966, 38
heart deaths and 52.2 per cent
useful competence in the lang- led was solved for Fairbanks
Scheerhorn attempted to ex- with Heinz at the Medina fac- parents.
in 1965.
of
all
CVD
deaths.
uage of the Indians, but Fair- by the arrival of the Dutch settinguish the blaze with a fire tory in 1937. After serving as
Persons holding ox roast ticAverage maximum-81.6 in banks who had learned Potawo- tlers.
Analysis of the figures showed
ALLEGAN
Winners have extinguisherand was looking assistantproduction manager at kets will be admitted to Wind1969, 81 in 1968, 75.7 in 1967,
In ignorance of the
tami before he came to this area
been named in Allegan county’s for another extinguisher when the Pittsburgh factory, he was mill Island any time after noon.
77.5 in 1966 , 76.1 in 1965.
was able to communicatewith way of life and with no con- industrializedsouthern counties third annual “Young Home- the fire began to
promoted to manager of t h e Serving will be from 4 to 6:30
Average minimum— 59.1 in them easily. Dr. Welmers’ wife, scious intentionof dispossessing with younger populationshad
makers’ Contest, co-sponsored
Scheerhorn’s
car
was
burned
Medina
factoi^yin 1960 and in p.m. in charge of Bill Boyer of
1969, 59.5 in 1968, 51.8 in 1967,
the former Beatrice Fairbanks, the Indians, the Dutch went so lower percentagesof cardiovas- by the Allegan Countv Fair and
1963
he
was transferred.. the college food service.
along
with
three
others
in
the
55.4 in 1966, 56.6 in 1965.
is a great granddaughter of far as to take over and plow cular deaths than the rural Cooperative Extension Study
garage which were owned by Chambersburgas manager of . park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
Average temperature—70.4 in Isaac Fairbanks.Dr. Welmers land where the Indians had counties with more aged populaGroups in the county. A panel
operations there.
Chrispell.
is arranging to place 140 picnic
1969, 70.2 in 1968, 63.8 in 1967,
will review some of the Fair- planted their crops before leav- tions.
of three judges selectedMrs.
Kleinsmith and his wife, Ruth, tables on the island, as well as
66.5 in 1966, 66.3 in 1965.
In 1968, Ottawa county had Ronald Bellenger, route 3,
Also lost in the building were
banks family history briefly at ing for their summer of hunting
have two children.
three tents for food preparaDeparture from normal— plus the ceremonies Saturday.
337 heart disease deaths; 89 Fennville, as the 1969 Young a quantity of assorted tools and
and fishing.
tion.
.5 in 1969, plus .3 in 1968, -6.1
stroke,
and
39
miscellaneous
garage
equipment.
Nothing
was
Indians living here in the
Homemaker.
As a result, the Indians dein 1967, .3.4 in 1966, -3.6 in 1965. 1840’s were generally known as
Machiele will start roasting
Second pyze went to Mrs. saved from the building, decided to leave this area. They CVD; and — for contrast —49
Inches of precipitation—1.17 Ottawa Indians although Ottaoperations at the island 24 hours
Robert Kobernik, 3493 Washing- puties reported. Chrispell could
moved to the Grand Traverse accidental deaths.
in 1969, 3.38 in 1968 , 2.05 in wa is not properly the name of
in advance. City Councilmen
ton Rd., Saugatuck. Mrs. Guy not immediately estimate loss.
Bay area, exhuming their dead
1967, 2.85 in 1966, 5.13 in 1965.
and Hope College leaders will
Four units of Park Township
any Indian tribe, but seems to from their cemetery for reburHess, Otsego, and Mrs. Lee
Departurefrom normal— -1.53 mean something like “trader.”
don chef’s caps and white jacSessions, route 1, Fennville, Fire Departmentwere at the
ial at their new home.
in 1969, plus .68 in 1968, -.65 in What these Indians caUed themkets to help with serving. Three
were the third and fourth prize scene for nearly two hours
1967, plus .15 in 1966, plus 2.43 selves is not known, but they
butchers, Roy Post, Jim Nienwinners.
along with two units from the
in 1965.
huis and Elmer Tanis, will aswere apparently a branch of Fennville
Judges who selected the win- Michigan State Conservation
Number of days of precipita- the Chippewa (Ojibwa) Indians
ning entries were Robert Department.
Six young persons are already sist in carving the beef.
tion-5 in 1969, 8 in 1968, 11 in to the north. (The names ChipGRAND RAPIDS - James Meyers, Gilkey School princiat home with their “new Like last year, the menu will
in
1967, 11 in 1966, 17 in 1965.
parents” in the annual Ex- consist of sliced prime beef on
Wasserman who last fall al, Plainwell; Mrs. Oliver
pewa and Ojibwa are the same
Greatest precipitation in 24 word. The initial O of Ojibwa is
Injures
change Program which each buns, baked beans, cole slaw,
Lillian Wright, 54, of route 2, was charged with publishing ob- B rower, Allegan county public
hours— .62 in 1969, 1.02 in 1968, a prefix, and the languagedoes Fennville, was admittedto Hol- scene matter in the Grand Va'- health director; and Mrs. Ruth
year brings foreign students to relishes, a brownie and bever.92 in 1967, .80 in 1966, 1.76 in not distinguish between sounds land Hospital for observation ley State College paper the Knolle, Fennvillehome econoPersons
the United States where they age.
1965.
live with a family and attend
such as ch and j, or p and b.)
and treatment of arm injuries Lanthorn, has been charged mics instructor.
In case of rain, the food will
Three persons were injured schools.
All contestants will be honorMost of the rest of southwes- received in a three-car accident with possessing narcotics.
be dispensed as takeouts at
Wasserman, 22, Muskegon; ed Friday at a 10 a.m. coffee in in an accidentwhich occurred
tern Michigan extendingas far at US-31 and 32nd St. at 6:54
They include Korina Panhans Phelps Hall on Hope College
Curt Schrotenboer,17, Holland, the lower lounge of the Griswold at 2:40 p.m. Friday at the in- of Germany who will live with campus. Food will be put into
north as present-dayHamilton a.m. Tuesday.
was occupied by the Potawo- Holland police said the car and Vaughn Preston, 18, Grand Memorial Auditorium,Allegan, tersection of Bingham St. and the Gerald Van Wykes at 89 covered styrofoam containers
tami Indians. The Ottawa-Chip- she was driving collided at the Rapids, all Grand Valley State hosted by Extension Study 136th Ave. in Olive township.
West 32nd St.; Atsuko Hiroi of with lids for beverage. Ox Roast
Francis J. Conner, 55, of Dan- Japan who is the guest of Mr. tickets will be punched, and
pewa and Potawotami Indians intersection with a car driven College students, were arrested Group members.
The contest winner will be ville, 111., one of the drivers, was and Mrs. Robert Kuiper of 762 then be availablefor admitwere, however, closely related. by Larry John Tharp, 18, of Friday night in a raid on an
crowned at the Fair by fair southbound on 136th Ave. and Old Orchard Rd., Dorothea tance to Windmill Island any
apartment on Madison Ave.
Their languages were probably 5383 128th St.
All three were charged with president Weldon Rumery. She the other driver, Gary Cooper, Gallati of Switzerlandwhose tmie the remainder of Septem-*
mutually intelligible, though' Officers said a third car,
there were undoubtedlydialect waiting east on 32nd St. for possessing narcotics and dc also will ride in Thursday’s 22, of Spring Lake, was east- new home is with the Stanley
A muggy stakeout in a vacant
differences.
The public ticket sale will
Tharp who was south on US-31 mended examination at their parades along with the county’s bound on Bingham St. when he Sluitersat 62 East Central Ave.‘,
upstairs apartment on East
When the local Ottawa-Chippe-to make a turn, was also dam- appearance b e f or e district various beauty contest winners. allegedly pulled into the path Zeeland.
close Saturdaynoon, with availEighth St. Tuesday afternoon
of the Conner car and was
wa Indians moved to Grand aged. It was driven by Helen Judge Paul Wright.
Also Rolf Ilge of Germany able remaining tickets taken to
led Holland police and detecstruck broadside, according to
Vice squad officerssaid WasTraverse Bay area a few years Moreno, 25, of 648 Midway. The
who will be living with Mr. and the Windmill Island toll booth
tives to the apprehension of
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuafter the arrival of the Dutch Wright vehicle was northbound serman was under the influence
Mrs. John Donnelly of 853 Allen for final districution.If 4,000
seven persons and the solving
ties who are investigating.
of
hashish
an
Oriental
drug
dein this area, any Indians re- on US-31.
tickets have been sold by that
of two breakins which occurred
Arrives
Conner was released from Dr. ; liris Saila of Finland whose time, no ox roast ticketswill be
maining in the vicinity were
Mrs. Wright was also x-rayed rived from flowers and leaves
earlier the same day.
home
will be with the Robert
WASHINGTON - U. S. Rep. Holland Hospital after treatPotawotami, and some of them at the hospital and reported in of hemp.
Houtings of 566 Howard Ave., available at the entrance
Solved were the breakins at
Last
fall,
Wasserman,
then
Guy
Vander Jagt, (R-Cadillac), ment for minor injuries. His
lived for a time, and a few good condition today.
Niff Beverage, 152 East Sixth
and (Jan) Walter Dreyer of Tickets which cost $1.56 f o r
permanently, in the Holland Tharp who was cited by police editor of the student paper, was and his wife Carol announce the passenger, Lucie Hutchison, 55,
Sweden
who will live with Mr. adults and $1 for chUdren are
St., and at Marvin Albers Co.,
of Maywood, 111. was also re
area.
for failure to yield the right convicted of publishing obscene birth of their first child.
200 East Ninth St. Detectives
and
Mrs.
C. E. Haltenhoff of available in the city treasurer’s
The
baby, named Virginia leased after having been xA Potawotami settlement near of way was taken to Holland matter in a jury trial in Ottawa
office in City Hall, all local
314 North 168th Ave.
said four cases of beer and
Hamilton was regularly con- Hospitaland released after County Circuit court and fined Marie after paternal and mate- rayed for abdominal pains.
banks, the toll booth of Windmore than one case of wine was
Miss Hiroi and Ilge will atCooper received severe lacertacted by Isaac Fairbanks,two treatment for a cerebral con- $100. He appealed the case and rnal grandmothers, was born
mill Island and the Chamber
taken from Niff Beverage
it is still pending.
Sunday at Fairfax Hospitalin ations of the scalp and multiple tend Holland High School; Miss of Commerce.
of his sons, and a grandson un- cussion.
around 2 a.m. Tuesday and 90
At that time, Wasserman Falls Church, Va. It weighed cuts and bruises and was re- Panhans and Miss Gallati,Hol- Music Saturday afternoon will
til the 1920’s. Mrs. Welmers recartons of cigarettes were released from Holland Hospital land Christian and Miss Saila
claimed Ottawa County authori- five pounds six ounces.
calls playing with Indian chilbe provided by a 15-member
moved from Marvin Albers Co.
Ottawa Deputies Log
and Dreyer, West Ottawa.
ties were harassing students
Vander Jagt representsthe after treatment.
dren there in her childhood and
German Band (AmericanLeabout an hour later.
picked up on narcotics violation 11 -county 9th district in West
spoke the Potawotami language Three Fire Reports
gion band members) under the
Four juveniles, two 15-yearcharges.
Michigan. His wife is the for- Grand Rapids Man, 45,
sufficientlyfor that purpose.
direction of Henry Vander
old boys and two 16-year-old
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepumer Carol Doom of Grand
When Missionary Smith arLinde.
Drowns
in
Bruce's
Bayou
boys, were picked up in the
ties logged three fire complaints
Rapids.
rived here, he found a sizeable
apartment. Three others were
on their reports Thursday incluIndian settlement on the shores
GRAND HAVEN — A 45-yearapprehended later and lodged
ding a grass fire that burned
of Lake Macatawa near the
old
Grand Rapids man. PrenSon
of
Former
Holland
in jail until their arraignment
along the railroad tracks at
present site of the H.J. Heinz
tice Lyon of 1054 Jefferson,
in Holland District Court WedJames St. and 132nd Ave. at
Couple Missing in Action
Co. The chief of this settlement
drowned about 4 a.m. Saturday
Services Provided
nesday.
1:55 p.m. A couple of acres of
GRAND HAVEN - Thr-'o Word has been received here while fishing in Bruce’s Bayou
was named Waukazoo.
Benjamin Hunter, 18, of 138th
beach grass was reported burn- U.S. Marines, arrested on the that Donald Nelson, son of Mr.
It was in 1839 that a Congrein the Grand River in Crockery
An elderly Holland couple was In Four
Ave., route 1, Holland; Richard
ed. Firemen form Holland lawn of a motel near the state and Mrs. John Nelson of Ink- township.
gationalistmission society sent
seriously
injured in e two-car
Dale Kenyon, 21, of 1946 57th
Rev. Smith to this vicinity to Townships Nos. 1 and 2 re- police post Monday afternoon ster, former Holland residents, Ottawa County Sheriff’s De- accident on M-21 and 104th
Mental health services for reSt., Fennville, end John Rodger
sponded.
and charged with possession of is missing in action in Vietnam. partment reported Lyon was
work with the Indians. Rev.
sidents
of Ottawa county are
Ave., Holland township, at 9:21
Roberts, 32, of 49 East 16th St.,
Another grass fire was re- LSD, waived examinations in
According to a telegram re- fishing in a 14-foot boat with a
Smith had been ordained in the
now available at centers in Hoip.m.
Wednesday.
were specificallychargeed with
ported at 6:05 p.m. Thursday at District Court at Grand Haven ceived by his parents Sunday
PresbyterianChurch. The first
land, Grand Haven, Hudsonfriend, Matthew Vance of 130
the Niff Beverage breakin.
Clarence Kort, 73, of 5019
Sand Dr. and Van Buren St. Tuesday afternoon.
he has been missing since Aug. ____
____
IU*
settlementincluded a church,
Putnam
St., SE, Grand Rapids.
yille and Coopersville, follow120th Ave., and his wife, Clara,
Kenyon and Roberts both
a school building and a cabin Port Sheldon Township firemen All failed to post $1,000 bond 26. Nelson, who had a furloughVance *toFdV deputieslyonTtood
ing a reorganization of servicwaived preliminary examination
answered the call.
and are in the county jail await- this summer left for Vietnam up in the boat and fell over- 69, were hurt when their car, es.
where Smith and his wife lived.
at their court arraignment towestbound
on
M-21,
collided
at
A car fire at 136th Ave. and ing arraignment in Circuit me first part of
board.
Mrs.' Smith’s health was not
The Holland office at 363 Van
day and were bound over to
the intersection with a car goMr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman The body was recovered at
good and it was perhaps for US-31 was reported at 11 a.m. Court at Grand Haven Sept. 8.
Raalte
Ave. and the Grand
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Thursday. Minor damage was
They are Michael Sprague. ofJ62 West^ 20th St. are uncle 8:42 a.m. today by Sgt. Edgar ing north on 104th Ave. driven Haven office at 107 South Sethis reason that Smith was deSept. 17 at 9 a.m. Hunter deby
Thomas
Ward
Veltmen,
19,
reported to the motor of the 20, and Gary Long, 22, Kalama- and aunt of the Nelsons.Mrs.
termined to have a more comHall of Marine Division of the
cond St. are open daily from
of 1024 West 32nd St.
manded examination,date for
vehicle. It was extinguished by zoo, and Larry Fletcher, 20, of Nelson is the former Eila Vanfortable house and in 1844 arOttawa County Sheriff’sDepart8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. The Hudwhich had not been set. Bond
Port Sheldon firemen.
Richland,Mich.
Mrs. Kort was first taken to sonvilleoffice at 3136 Van
der Hill of Holland.
ranged for Isaac Fairbanks to
ment.
was set at $1,500 each.
Holland Hospital for treatmert
build it. Fairbanks and his wife
Buren and the Coopersville ofThe juvenilesare all from
of a fractured neck and se>ere
came and occupied a cabin a
fice in the Council room of the
the rural Holland area. One
body lacerationsand later transfew hundred feet southeast of
Village Hall, are open on Wed15-year-oldboy was not involved
ferred to Blodgett Memorial
the construction site.
nesdays only. Calls for services
and was released, officerssaid.
Hospital, Grand Rapids. She is
The residenceas Isaac Fairin Hudsonville and Coopersville
The other three were sent to
undergoing treatmentin the inbanks built it was a square
should be channeled through
the youth home and referred to
tensive care unit and was reframe structure with two storthe Holland office.
probate court. One was referred
ported in criticalcondition toies and a full basement. The
The mental health program
to probate court. One was reday.
foundation was field stone, and
in
Ottawa county is designed
ferred on a charge of breaking
Kort is listed as “fairly to provide early treatment in
the beams were hand-hewn logs.
and entering.The other two
good” at Holland Hospital cases of maladjusted behavior
The first story had a large
were referred on charges of room, one end of which served
where he is being treated for problems, thus reduce inpatpossession of stolen goods.
fracturedribs and multiple in- ient or institutionalcare later.
as a kitchen, a parlor, and a
Detectives who are continuing
juries.
small den or bedroom. There
The program provides diagtheir investigationsaid all but
Ottawa county sheriff’s de- nostic evaulation,therapeutic
were four bedrooms on the secthree cartons of cigarettes were
puties who are investigating treatmentand consultative conond story. In 1866, a three-room
recovered.
said Veltman was released from ferences.The latter may inone-story wing was added to the
the hospital after treatmentof volve parents and relatives of
id in about
abi
east and
1903 a smaller
Long Labor Day Holiday
bumps and bruises.
addition to the west.
the client, school personnel,
The present owner, Andrew
Attracts Park Visitors
other social and health agenVinstra,repaired some weakcies, courts, family physicians,
2
Many people availed them- nesses in the structure and modfamily ministers, and personselves of the sun and sand at ernized the interior, in the pronel in institutions.
In
Holland State Park over the cess preservinga valuable hisIn addition,consultativeservLabor Day weekend with 10,979 toricalsite in the area.
ices for persons recently disTwo Holland men were arrestSaturday, 12,642 Sunday and
When Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
ed at 11:30 p.m. Friday in con- charged from state hospitals
8,792 Monday. The Monday to- and six of his company of Dutch
are now available.
nection with the theft of two
tal was day use only and did not immigrants first came to scout
Presently,a 24-hour suicide
turkeys valued at $8 from the
include campers, according to the area, they came on foot
prevention service also is availBil-Mar Turkey Farm, in Olive
Donald Ike, park manager, who from Allegan and were all but
able by dialing Holland 396township.
also reported a weekly total of lost in the forest when detectHELP.
Jack Kleeves, 36, of 116 Wal57,029 persons.
ed by dogs at the Old Wing Misnut, and Kenneth Warren
A total of 1,454 resident and sion. There they met Isaac
Lamb, 31, of 13188 Quincy, were Fire Is Reported
non-resident daily permits were Fairbanksand George N. Smith,
HoUand firemen reported an
charged with simple larceny
sold and 243 resident and non- and Van Raalte and one memestimated
$100 damage was done
and
with
having
a
loaded
rifle
residentannual permits were ber stayed at the mission durin all schools Friday.
in possession.
when fire broke out in some
sold.
ing that first exploratory visit.
"upyr leure Woodside School is located on North Division Ave. near
On the scene for the arrest papers stored near the hot water
There are reportedly many The other five slept on the floor
school at 11 :J5 a.m. Wednesday following their
first day
James *»•
$t. IT1UIUH5I5
Motoristsare
reminded to
use exrreme
extreme caution
_inrr
— .....
uic lemmueu
ro use
were
two conservation officers heater in the basement of the
camp sites open at the beach on of the Fairbanks log cabin.
classes. Lity schools are meeting this afternoon and Thurs- as buses and youngstersform new traffic gatterns.
and two Michigan State Police Frank Wierda house, 176
Ottkwa Beach Ed.'
When the full company of set(Sentinel photo)
troopers.
21st St. at 4:50 p.m.
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Clinton

Diekema-Emerkk Vows

Engaged

to Stephen Stover New Staff

Exchanged in Evening

Personnel
ALLENDALE - New personnel join the staff of Grand
Valley State College as the
growing institution enters its
seventh year of operation in
September.
Dr. Dale 0. Olsen, former coordinator of student teaching at
Central Michigan University,
joined Grand Valley this month
as director of teacher prepara*

Patricia Louise

Devine

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Devine
of Louisville,Ky. and Holland

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela Louise,
to George Creed Miller, son 6f
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miller of
Louisville.
Miss Devine was graduated
from Sacred Heart Academy
and

Dr. Dale 0. Olsen
tion. He is a graduateof West
ern Michigan University and received his AM and Ph.D. de-

Mrs. Stephen R. Stover
Dr. Olsen has been associated
At home at 15 Beechwood Dr., girl and Todd Hepperly was with elementary, junior high
Apt. 4 Tiffin, Ohio, are Mr. and rink bearer.
and senior high schools as both
Mrs. Stephen Ross Stover who
The bride, given in marriage teacher and principalsince 1940.
were married last Saturday at by her father, wore a floor • From 1955 to 1966 he also servhigh noon in St. Mary’s Cath- length gown of satin covered ed as coordinator of student
olic Church in Tiffin.
with rows of verticallace. Nar* teaching (half-time) with MichThe former Marilyn Ann row bands of pink velvet rib- igan State University.
Guss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bon trimmed the mandarin colGVSC’s new director of public
Gene P. Guss of 979 Acorn Dr., lar and the cuffs of the long relations, Dirk M. Nebbeling, atHolland, formerly
of Tiffin, and lace sleeves. Her cathedral tended Grand Rapids Junior Col,

w

.

.

t .

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross ; train was attached at the back lege and received his AB degree
E. Stover of Tiffin were mar- waistline
— i-i,: ---J a cluster of
-*ip
-*
r -in journalism from the U of M.
and
pink,
ried by the Rev. C. C. Bering- blue and white flowers held her
haus.
cathedral-length veil. She carAttendants inciuoea
included me
the bride’s
rtiienoams
onae s ried a Victorian bouquet of pink
sister, Miss Paula S. Guss of and white roses with baby blue
Holland as maid of honor; Miss mums.

t

Rebecca Stover and Miss Jen-! A reception was held in the
nifer L. Guss, sisters of the afternoon in the Emerald Room
bridal couple, bridesmaids; Sara of the Shawhan hotel. Assisting
G. Guss, sister of the bride, in serving were Christine Stover
junior bridesmaid;Robert Her- and Gay Dolch.
rig, best man; Michael L. StoThe bride is employed by the
ver and Frederick J. Guss, bro- Sears-Roebuck Store in Tiffin
thers fo the couple, and Pat- and the groom will be a junior
rick Welter, ushers.
at Bowling Green State UniKellie Spangler was flower versity.

Six

Apprehended

On Drug Charges
At State Park
.

umbia Ave., was charged

a student at the

Plans are being made for a
June wedding.

Mrs. William J. De Mots
(d« Vri«» photo)

Mr. and Mrs. William J. De
Mots are establishedin a home
at 216 River St., Clinton, following a northern wedding trip.
The couple was married Aug.
15 in Bethel Christian Reformed Church with the Rev. Marvin
Vugteveen performing the 7:30
p.m. ceremony.
The bride is the former Lois
Ten Harmsel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Ten Harmsel
of 330 West Main St., Zeeland,
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. De Mots of 230
West 22nd St., Holland.
Attendants included Janet

Michmerhuizenas maid of
honor; Lila and Linda Ten

French lace. She carried
a bouauet of yellow flowers enhanced with green grapes and
purple velvet accents. Her father gave her in marriage.
The bride’s attendants wore
gowns of dark purple serrano
and carried bouquets similar to
that of the bride only with
green velvet accents.
veil of

Mrs. James Allen Diekema
(Vander Hoop photo)

In

7:30 p.m. ceremonies panel train which fell from a
Thursday, : Miss Gloria Ruth neck bow. Her headpiece conEmerick became the bride of sisted of a bow with pearled
James Allen Diekema. The petals and she carried a longbride is the daughter of Mrs.
Ella Emerick, 397 East Lakewood Blvd., and Doren Emerick, 875 West 24th St. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Alma

Assistingat the reception held
at Van Raaltes in Zeeland were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koets as

Mark 40th

master and mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Woltjer, Diane De Mots and A1
Steenwyk in the gift room and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ten Harmsel at the punch bowl.
The' bride, a graduateof Calvin College, will teach kindergarten in Clinton and the groom,

possessionof marijuana.
Duane Allen Koetje, 22, of 559
Riley, West Olive, was charged
with possession of marijuana.
Two 16-year-old boys were
also apprehended. One was

Anniversary

Monday

assignment with the
Vietnam.

Kouw

Mrs. C. Zuidema

Succumbs at 53

Funeral

employed in the

a

field service engineer,also

at

Thermotron.

53,

ing and Mrs. Ronald De Ruiter
Jenison, and several nephews
and nieces.
of

Water Samples

of 394 North 120th Ave., died

She was born in Hudsonville Holland State Park are presenand had lived the 29 years dur- tly on their way to the state
ficiating. Burial was in Pilgrim ing her married life in the laboratories• in Grand Rapids
Home Cemetery.
Holland area.
safety checks followingchlorine
Mrs. Kouw died early Sunday
She was a member of Holland tion processes Saturday.
morning at Holland Hospital Heights Christian Reformed The results of the tests will
where she had been hospitalized Church and of the Ruth Circle not be known for about a week,

Robert B. Ver Meer

of-

for the past three days following

of the Women’s Guild. She was according to park officials.
an extended illness.
serving as the corresponding
The water in the main well
She was a member of the secretary of the Holland Day
at the beach was found to be
Maple
Christian Care Center.
contaminatedin a routine check
Reformed Church. Her husband
Surviving
are
the
husband;
Aug. 25 and ‘the stand-by well
died in 1966.
two
daughters, Mrs. Donald which was put into use was
Surviving are three sons, Ro(Gloria) Bruischart of Holland also found to contaminatedfolbert J. and Wilbur E., both of
and Charlene Dawn at home; lowing an emergency check by
Holland and Paul I. of San
her mother, Mrs. William Louw- the city of Holland.
Francisco, Calif.; seven grandenaar
of Grandville,three Officials,who stated that
children; one brother, Jay Van
brothers
the Rev. David Louw- water in the new addition to
Putten of Zeeland.
enaar of Aurora, Colo., and the park is safe, have no idea
Jacob of Grandville and Henry what caused the contamination
October Bride-Elect
of Wyoming; three sisters, Mrs. and there is some speculation
Honored at Shower
Richard Isenga of Hudsonville, that this year’s high lake level
Dianne Sherman whose mar- Mrs. Leo Heintzelmanof Wyom- may have had some effect.
riage to Harold De Young will
take place Oct. 4 was honored
at a bridal shower Saturday at
Kollen Park.
Hostesses were Mrs. Wayne
Cash and Mrs. Ray Kraak,
aunts of the bride-elect.A potluck supper for 50 guests was

Avenue

at Hope, graduate assistantwith

house in South Olive Christian Alverne, Robert, Mrs. Neil
MSU’s student services and re- Reformed Church.
(Elaine) Jacobsen, Mrs. Harold
search consultant with the
Neighbors, relatives and
Michigan Department of Educafriends are invited to call from (Judy) Kronemeyer and 18
tion.

7 to 10 p.m.

Also James Springer, counselor, formerly a teacher and
coach at Mona Shores High BA and MSL degrees.
School, received his BA in
Gar Kellon, student activities
English from Mount Union Col- assistant, was graduated last
lege, Alliance, Ohio, and his June with a BA degree from
MA in guidance and counseling Lawrence University, Applefrom WMU: Vivian Post, cata- ton, Wis., where he was head
log librarian,previously worked counselor, capfain of the foot
as part-timelibrary assistant ball team and active in the
at WMU where she received her student senate.

grandchildren.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Jorge

A.
Boyolo, 49, of 288 West 16th St.,

and Woodrow Maris,

55, of
route 1, Hamilton, collided on
16th St. west of Pine Ave., at
11:02 a.m. Saturday,according served.
to Holland police who cited Dessert and coffee were served by the hostesses.
Boyolo for improper backing.
Miss Sherman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Sherman,
121 East 25th St.

GRADUATE— Carolyn

Kruyf

Kramer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald J. Kruyf,
615 West 24th St., graduated from Hackley Hospital

PEN PALS FINALLY MEET — After over 40 years of writing
a month, Mrs. James Veling of Holland

letters twice

(Sentinel photo)

is

land Chapel with the Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop
who received his
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop, Mrs. Hop is the former Alice
BA degree from Hope College route 2, will observe their 40th Baumann. The Hops were marand MA from MSU and has wedding anniversary Friday as
ried Sept. 5, 1929, and have
been assistant English teacher guests of honor at an open
six children, Junior, Sherwin,

43,000.

The bride

accounting department at Thermotron Corp. and the groom as

Lab

financial aids

city of

The couple will live at Windmil! Trailer Court, Lot 144.

Funeral services for Mrs. at Holland Hospital at 10:15 Sent to State
Isaac Kouw, 85, of 98 West 17th
p.m. Thursday after being hosSamples of water taken from
St., were held Tuesday at 1:30
the wells at Ottawa Beach in
at the Notier . Ver Lee - Lange- pitalizedfor one day.

a

teens in
responded faithfully twice a month plus special occasions.
Mrs. Veling, of 163 West Eighth St., has always lived in
Holland and Mrs. Alden has always lived in Fitchburg, a

h

Army

Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema,

During his career he has
worked in the fields of advertising and radio in the Grand
Rapids area. Prior to joining
Grand Valley he was associated
with the Kentwood School system as English and journalism
Witteveen,
24,
of
1711
West
Ronald James Johnston, 19,
teacher and editor of the monthof 1154 Hiaeshutter NW, Grand Lakewood, and Donald R.
ly Kentwood School newsletter.
Rapids, was charged with pos- Hield, 18, of 1265 Marlene,colHe was also advisor to the stusession of marijuana and carrylided on Eighth St. about 150 dent yearbook and newspaper.
ing a concealedweapon.
Other new personnel are
Albert Fairbrother, 18, of 1152 feet east of Central Ave. at
Norval Young Jr., admissions
Hiaeshutter NW, Grand Rapids, 10:27 p.m. Thursday, according
counselor who holds a master’s
was charged with possession of to Holland police who cited
degree from MSU and was formarijuana.
Hield for failure to stop in an
merly guidance counselor at
Leroy Sheler, 22, of 947 Col- 1 assured clear distance.
Fowler High School; James F.
Moored, assistant director of

The two started writing as pen pals in their
1928 when postage was two cents, and have cor-

pearl headpiece held her elbow- Miss Dawn Vander Heuvel,
length veil of silk illusionand Mrs. George Rouse and Mrs.
she carried one long-stemmed Gilbert Elhart and Mrs. Bert
Wieghmink served.
red rose.

for

Services Held

Officerswho cooperated in the the other four were held in the
joint effort said over three county jail in Grand Haven.
pounds of marijuana was seized after obtaining
search Two Cars Collide
warrant from the 58th district
Cars driven by Terry D.
court in Holland.

finally met.

honor attendant.

the rites in Central Wesleyan At the reception held at the
Church and Mrs. Donald Sundin church Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
played traditionalorgan music. Shafer presided as master and
Tne bride wore a floor-length mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and
empire gown of silk with lace Mrs. Adrian Merryman poured
appliques designedwith a scal- punch, Miss Joy Elhart and
loped lace neckline end wrist- Darryl Mitchell arranged gifts
length lace sleeves. A petaled and Miss Mary Jo Van Wieren,

Matron of honor, Mrs. Michael
her daughter, LillianArlene, to
Myrick, wore a floor - length
Capt. James Michael Stepp, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dial princess style gown of mint
green linen designed with caped
Stepp of Holland.
Miss Radeker is the daughter sleeves, Italian lace forming the
of the late Walter Scott Rade- stand - up collar and extending
down the front of the gown and
ker of Asheville,N.C.
. Capt. Stepp left

Six persons were arrested by charged with possessionof
Dirk M. Nebbeling
Holland police and Ottawa coun- marijuana and violationof proty sheriff’s officers Friday night bation and the other was chargIn 1968 he was graduated an
after a quantity of marijuana ed with the sale and possession
MA
degree in general adminiswas confiscated from the truck of marijuana.
tration and supervision from
of a car and a trailer parked at
The juveniles were taken to WMU.
Holland State Park.
the county youth home while

stemmed yellow rose. Beverlee
Emerick, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid and wore a
gown indentical to that of the

Diekema, 182 Columbia Ave., Larry Diekema was his brothe late John Diekema. The ther’s best man and Lee van
Rev. Floyd Bailey performed Beek was groomsman.

Harmsel, bridesmaids;William
De Mots, father of the groom,
best man; Lee and Laverne Ten
Harmsel, ushers.
also a Calvin College graduate,
The bride’s sleeveless gown who recently was discharged
Miss Lillian Arlene Radeker
was made of Thai silk and fea- from the Peace Corps, will be
tured a pearl belt. A matching studying at the Universityof
Mrs. Walter Scott Radeker
headpiece with pearls held a ' Michigan this fall.
announces the engagementof

with

(seated) and Mrs. Dodge Alden of Fitchburg, Mass., have

Uni-

tistry.

from the Universityof
ichigan.

is

versity of Louisville.Mr. Miller
is a graduate of University of
Louisvillewith honors in biology.
He was also treasurer of Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity. Presently
he is a student at the University of LouisvilleSchool of Den-

PROGRAM ASSISTANCE— The
land Family YMCA receiveda

HoUand-Zeecontribution

from

the Holland Optimist Club, for assistance
in its special summer project which was con-

nected with the Higher Horizons program.
Through the program 11 boys were provided
YMCA memberships and participationin the

YhiCA Travel Club. Duane H. Perry, (right),
executive director of the Holland-Zeeland
Family YMCA, receives the contributionfrom
A1 Brouwer, club treasurer, (center) while
Bill Venhuizen, president of the Holland Opti-

mist Club, looks on.

School of Nursing in Muskegon Friday. Commencement exercisesare scheduled at the First Congregational Church of Muskegon. Sbe will be employed

at St. Mary’s
Grand Rapids.

h^mX^hA^r

Hospital,
art school
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Wed

Miss Veldkof Becomes

Miss Mary

Bride of R. Briesenga

To Gerald Klomparens

Mrs. David Edward Naylor

J.

(Essenberg photo)

Groen Becomes Solemn Nuptial

Bride of David Naylor

Mrs. Richard Raymond Driesenga

Kuna

Mrs. James Benjamin Slager

(Van Den Berge pholo)

Karen

E.

Vows

Spoken in Evening

Rites

Mrs. Gerald E. Klomparens
(Holland Photographyphoto)

(Van Putten photo)

Miss Mary Elizabeth Kuna honor was attired in a light
Central Avenue Christian Re- carried a basket of blue tipped
Ceremonies Friday evening in
An altar banked with Oregon At the reception held at HoliHonor attendants Mary Veldand
Gerald E. Klomparens were blue stree-lengthdress trimmed
formed
Church,
decorated
with
daisies
and
stephanotis.
East SaugatuckChristian Refor- hof and Carol Veldhof wore
ferns and a brass arch and day Inn Mr. and Mrs. Neil
med Church united in marriage identical gowns of apricot lin- ferns, spiral candelabra, kissing , ^resse(^ identically to the tree candelabraentwined with Walstra presided as master and united in marriage before the with brown. Her colonial bouMiss Betty Lon Veldhof and en. The floor - length gown of
arrangements of yellow and mistress of ceremonies, Mrs. altar in Grace Episcopal quet was of yellow sweetheart
. „ , .
;;;
roses.
Richard Raymond Driesenga.
white mums and orange tinted Gary Blaukamp and Mrs. John
princessstyling featuredhighChurch Friday, at 7 p.m. The
reception was held at
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rise waistlines, pouf sleeves marking the pews, was the sisters of the groom and Gloria carnations graced the sanctu- Weerstra arranged gifts, Ann
ceremony was performed by Carousel Mountain Lodge imClarence Veldhof of route 2, and semi - scoop necklines. scene for the wedding of Miss Drost. Maryanne Kruithof,niece ary of Fourth Reformed Slager registeredthe guests
the Rev. Robert A. Winter in
Hamilton, and the son of Mr. Each carried a bouquet of Karen Jean Groen and David of the bride was junior brides- Church Friday evening for the and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Krone- the presence of the immediate mediately followingthe ceremony.
wedding which united Miss meyer poured punch.
and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga of carnationsand baby’s breath. Edward Naylor Friday evening. maid.
families.
The bride was fete at bridal
Marvin Oldenburgerwas best Linda Kay Plaggemars and
Following a short wedding
route 1, Zeeland, exchanged Attending the groom were
Parents of the couple are Mr. showers given by Mrs. Stanley
The bride is the daughter of man and James Hoekstra,
James Benjamin Slager.
trip, the newlyweds will reside
vows before the Rev. John Jerry Driesenga as best man,
and Mrs. Steven A. Kuna, 1886 Steketee and Mrs. Kenneth
Dan Driesenga as groomsman Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Groen, 333 1 Floyd Roelofs and Robert
The Rev. Leonard Weesies at 820 Charlotte Ann Lane, Lake St., and Mr, and Mrs. Hewitt; Mrs. Gerald Breen;
East
Lakewood
Blvd.
and
the
Haven,
groomsmen.
Ushers
The bride’s floor-lengthgown and Earl Hemmeke and Paul
performed the 8 p.m. rites for Apt. 20, Boone, N. C. 28607.
Alvin W. Klomparens,353 Wau- Miss Deborah Nyhof and Miss
groom is the son of Mr. and j were Ralph Valentine and Don- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The bride attended Hope Colof aiencon lace and silk organza Driesenga,ushers.
kazoo Dr.
Pamela Stolp; Miss Shelly KoMrs. Henry Naylor, Sault Ste. aid Naylor, brother of the Gordon E. Plaggemars, 293 lege and the groom, a gradfeatured princess lines accented
Miss Gail Bruggink v/as orGiven in marriage by her lean and Miss Margie Knoll.
Marie, Canada.
groom.
by panels of lace edging, with ganist and John Slenk soloist.
West 20th St., and the son of uate of Hope College with a father, the bride wore a streetMiss Stolp and Miss Nyhof also
The Rev. Thomas Vanden At the reception held in the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slager, major in psychology,will be
iridescent sequins and embroi- A reception was held in the
length dress of camel tan wool entertained at a luncheon at
Heuvel performed the 8 p.m. church parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Spring Lake. Mrs. Preston Van doing graduatework at Appala
dery. The gown had a portrait church parlors with Barbara
crepe featuring a white satin Point West.
rites and Mrs. Robert Bareman Richard W. Smith presided as
Zoeren played the traditional chian State University, Boone. bib front inset with high collar
neckline and long sleeves of lace Van Dort and Orma dipping
The groom’s parents hosted
was organist.Appropriate music master and mistress of cere- wedding music and Cal Vanden
with silk organza cuffs. The assisting.
and bow, and long full sleeves a rehearsaldinner at Point
was by the Young Peoples Choir monies, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elst was soloist.
floor-length veil of imported Following a honeymoon to
with wide cuffs. Her headpiece West on Thursday evening. Mr.
of Central Avenue Church with Kruithof poured punch, Mrs.
English illusion came over a northern Michigan the groom,
was a loosely draped lace and Mrs. R. A. Boersma plan
The bride, given in marriage
Mrs. Henry Bierling as soloist, Norman Kamps, Miss Irene Elmatching aiencon lace capette who recentlyreturned from a
mantilla in the same color. She a boomerang event at their
by, her father, wore a floorMrs. Mary Bierling provided
fring and Miss Kristi De Graaf
of flower petal design. The tour of military duty in Viet- and also the groom.
carried a colonial bouquet of home to honor the couple upon
length Victorian gown of Val
bridal bouquet of yellow and nam, will be stationed in Geor- The bride wore a floor-length arranged gifts and James Nay- lace ruffles on pointe d’ esprit. the special music at the Sunday white sweetheart roses centered their return to Holland.
white roses completed her en- gia. The bride is employed at gown of delustered bridal satin lor, brother of the groom, at- The empire bodice featured a morning service of the Haven with an orchid.
After a short honeymoon, the
designu. with an A-line skirt tended the guest book.
semble.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klom- newlywedswill make their
high neckline and bishop Christian Reformed Church.
Peoples State Bank.
and empire bodice trimmed Following a wedding trip to
sleeves and the A-line skirt Warren Vander Hulst provided parens, brother and sister-in-law home in Kalamazoo, where both
with Venice lace. The chapel- Niagara Falls and Canada the
of the groom, were the couple’s are enrolled at Western Mich*
releaseda chevron train. Her the music in the evening.
length train fell from a satin couple will reside at 455 East
only attendants. The matron of igan University.
elbow-lengthveil of imported
The Rev. and Mrs. James De
bow and was trimmed with 158th St., South Holland, 111.
illusionwas held by a profile
Venice lace and daisy applique.
The bride is a graduate of headpiece of Chantilly lace. A Vries and son Curtis have transReformed Church on Sunday, Fort Gordon, Ga. 30905.
Her elbow-lengthveil was se- Davenport BusinessCollege and Dutch colonial bouquet of yel- ferred their membershipfrom
Aug. 31.
cured by a daisy ring head- was employed in the Engineer- low sweetheartroses and daiMrs. P. Cook is a patient in
the Haven Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Barthe Holland Hospital.
piece with pearl accents. A ing Department at General sies completed her bridal enense celebrated their 50th wedbouquet of stephanotis and red Electric. The groom, a graduate semble. Miss Jane Slager was Church to the Second Christian
Ed Wabeke has been a pading anniversary on Aug. 23.
roses complemented the bride’s of Hope College, will be music the bride’s personalattendant. Reformed Church of Highland,
tient
at the Zeeland Hospital
Mrs. Helena Machiela has
Ind., where the Rev, De Vries
ensemble.
director at Calvin Christian EleMrs. Alan Ver Schure, ma- is now serving. A farewell was been released from the hospital. recovering from injuries reMrs. Floyd Roelofs, sister of mentary School South Holland,
ceived in a fall.
B. J. Berghorst furnished the
tron of honor, wore an A-line held on Thursday evening at
the bride, was matron of honor. 111.
Pvt. E-2 James L. Boerigter’s
special
music
on
Sunday
at
the
yellow gown featuringa saki Haven church for the De
She wore a pink crepe empire The groom’s parents enteraddress is US 67200340, “C”
Second Reformed Church.
skirt and chiffon bodice. The Vrieses.
gown with a burgandy velvet tained with a rehearsaldinner
The Women’s Prayer group of Btry, 4th Bn. 41st FA, APO
headpiece was a contour bow
Haven Church was in charge
bow and streamers accenting at Cumerford'sRestaurant.
Second
Church met in the Li- New York, N.Y. 09281.
and she carried a bouquet of of the services at the Allegan
the back of the dress. She Pre - nuptial showers were pompon daisies and greens.
brary of the church on Tuesday
Mrs. Lester Welters is a pawore a short rose pink crepe given by Mrs. Jack Fisher, Mrs. Richard Herbig and Health Center on Sunday after- morning.
tient
at the Zeeland Community
noon. Jim Topp was the speakveil held by a velvet bow and Mrs. Vim Kuiper, Mrs. Larry
Ellen Slager, bridesmaids, er and Miss Mary Swierenga Mary Nordstrom has returned Hospital.
Drenton and Miss Brenda Bos; wore gowns identicalto that of
home from the Zeeland Hospisang. Mr. and Mrs. Ron HofRoger Boerigter and Miss
Mrs. Richard Kruithof and Mrs. the honor attendant.
»lv
Carolyn
Mooney were married
man and Mrs. Jim Topp also
List
Floyd Roelofs; Mrs. Norman Attending the groom were attended.
Sp. 4 Gary Meeuwsen has a
on Aug. 22 at the First Christian
new address.It is now 366-46Kamps and Miss Gloria Drost. Richard Herbig, best man, and
The Rev. Menzo Dornbushi
Reformed Church. They wiTl
Residents
6597, B-l-65, APO San FrancisA
bridal tea was given by Mrs. Joel Slager and David Vanderwill be conducting the worship
be making their home at 32b
I
co, Calif. 96331.
Henry Naylor.
wel, ushers.
East Washington,Zeeland.
services at the Haven Christian
Picnic
Louis Schut has returned to
The Christian Reformed Conhis home following his hospitaliference
Grounds is featuring
A group of former Holland rezation.
Youth
Week
this week, through
sidents attended a picnic in El
Miss Dorothea Gallati will be
Aug. 30. The program includes
Centro Park, La Habra, Calif.,
staying at the Stan Sluiter home
recently. All are now residents
this year. Dorothea is from recreationalactivities,special
1
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,
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A

,

Zeeland

'

Nienhuis-Vork

Wedding

Vows Are Exchanged

. ;

mm

Former

Who

|

Attended

Switzerland and will be attend- youth films, campfires, inspirational meetings etc.

of California.

Attending

from La Habra

were Mr. and Mrs.

ing Holland

Spykerman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Hop.

ww

From
and
Mr.
Mr,

Mr.
and

Costa Mesa were Mr.
Mrs. Robert Timmerman,
and Mrs. Alvin Charter,
and Mrs. Harold Bontekoe,
and Mrs. Floyd Thornton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hib-

formed Church attended the Haven of Rest Mission in Grand
Rapids on Wednesdayevening.
The Junior and Senior Ca!vinette kick-off will be held at
the Christian Reformed conference grounds on Sept. 3. The
Kick-off is for all girls in grades
5 through 9 who will be joining
the Calvinettes in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergen
have moved from Grand Rapids
to Zeeland. They are making
their home at 431 East Lincoln.
Arie Branderhorst was re
leased from the Zeeland Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vander Steldt
have announced the birth of a
baby girl at the Blodgett Hospital of Grand Rapids.
Wesley Masselink and Miss
Robin Bliek were united in marriage on Aug. 14 at the Third
ChristianReformed Church of
Denver, Colo. They will be living at 45 East Fontenelle in

bard.

Los Angeles residents attending were Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hopp and Mr. and Mrs. Hart

Mmiim

De Jongh.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Windemuller,C‘
Anuga Park; Mr. and Mrs.

George Piers, Santa Maria; Mr.
Mrs. Robert .Bruce Nienhuis
and Mrs. Bob Windemuller,C’
(de Vries photo)
City; Mrs. Joan Pegram, Santa
Miss Marcia Jean Vork and matching headpieceand carried Fe Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Robert Bruce Nienhuis were e cluster of blue, green, yellow Drost, Long Beach; Mr. and
united in marriage Thursday in and white daisy pompons.
Mrs. Don De Vries, Fullerton,
£ p.m. ceremonies performed Bridesmaids, Miss Carol and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker,
the Rev. Edward J. Kamer, Mrs. Karen Raak and Redlands.
Tamminga in South Olive Miss Marilyn Vork, wore blue Also attending were Mr. and
Christian Reformed Church.
gowns identical to the honor Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, PasaParents of the couple are Mr. attendant. Linda Van Nuil, dena; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jurand Mrs. Marvin Vork of 4700 miniature bride, was dressed ries, Santa Ana; Mr. and Mrs.
120th Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. identically to the bride and Marvin Aardema, Hollywood;
Marvin Nienhuisof route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Volkers,
carried a miniaturebouquet.
Tustin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp was
Larry Dalman was best man

by

groomsmen. Mark Vork was
kissing candles. Hurricane miniaturegroom.
lamps decorated the pews.
A reception was held in the
Given in marriage by her church lounge with Mr. and
father, the bride wore a floor- Mrs. Jack Wyrick as master
length empire gown of silk and mistress of ceremonies.At
organza with garlands of Venice the punch bowl were Len
daisies extending from the high Blauwkamp and Miss Carrie

The Holland Christian Schools
be opening on Thursday
morning, Sept. 4. Senior High
classes will be held in the morning only and the other schools
will dismiss at regular times.
Mrs. Lavina Meeuwsen has
been released from the Butterworth Hospital.
The men’s quartet of the First
Christian Reformed Church presented the special music at the
Sunday morning service of the
Third Christian Reformed
will

Van Veen. Attending the gift
the hemline. A trumpet train, room were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
trimmed and edged with Venice Rietman, Miss Sandy LaMar
daisies fell from the back waist- and Mike Brinks.
line. Her bouffant train-length Following an eastern wedding
veil was held by a face framer trip the couple will reside on
of Venice lace flowers and she 120th Ave.
carried a cascade of white The groom is employed by
glamellias and white roses.
Van Eyck Heating and the
Miss Carol Lubbers, maid of bride is a practical nurse at
honor, wore a short sleeved Holland Hospital.
empire styled caged gown of
The groom’s parents entergreen chantilly lace over a tained at a rehearsal dinner at
taffeta skimmer. She wore a Jack’s Restaurant.
neckline through the bodice to

and was arranged upon the
suggestion of Mrs. Aart De
Jongh while visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Hop of La Habra.
Girl, 12,

Hurt

in Fall

From Trunk Lid

of

Car

Pamela Ten Hagen,

12,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ten Hagen of 14849
Quincy St., is in satisfactory
conditionat Holland Hospital
Tuesday undergoing treatment
for severe head injuries when
she fell from the trunk of a
moving car driven by her sister at 6:45 p.m. Monday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies said the child fell from the
trunk lid and struck the pavement at her house.

Church.

FAREWELL TO SUMMER-Colm water,

a

and a boat at mooring — a fitting
farewell to summer visitors to the Holland
area. The Labor Day weekend officially
closes the resort season, but many families
sunset

continue to enjoy weekends in the area.
Schools open next week and children are
ready to return. Many boats remain in the
water until fall and all the other resort attractions continue schedules.
(Sentinelphoto)

-

-

The Rev. Truman Raak was

the guest minister at the Sunday morning service of the
First Reformed Church. He has
just accepteda call to the Twin

Lakes Reformed Church

of

Kalamazoo.
Miss Betty Dykstra furnished
the special music at the morning service of the First Reformed Church and Mrs. Judy
Kornoelje Rauch sang in the
evening.

The Rev. and Mrs. Adrian
Newhouse have returned from
their vacation.

The RCYF members of the
First Reformed Church will be
going on an all day canoe trip
on Sept. 6. The group will also
be going on a retreat on Sepf.
19, 20 and 21 to the Crsn-1
-Hill
Ranch.

.......... ‘

The Guild for Christian Serof the First Reformed
Church will be holding their
vice
first

meeting of the season on

Sept. 26.

Cutlerville.

organist and Marian Nienhuis and Gary Raak, Marian Vork Harris, Placentia.
The picnic was held Aug. 19
soloist in a setting of Oregon and Brian Nienhuis were
ferns and spiral candelabraand

Christian High

The Zeeland Women’s All
School this fall as a foreign exChurch Choir furnished the spechange student.
The Young People’s group of cial music at the Chapel of the
the North Street Christian Re- Pines on Sunday evening.

Wilber

Mrs. Henry Poest has entered the Holland Hospital for
surgery.

Graveside Rites Held
For

Velazquez Infant

Graveside services were held
at 11 a.m. Tuesday at Pilgrim

Home cemetery for Vincent
Velazquez, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Velazquez, 296
Howard Ave., who died shortly
after birth at Holland Hospital
Sunday.

The Junior Calvinetteof Third
Survivingbesides the parents
Church had a swimming party are one brother, Victor ______
Jr. and
on Monday.
on sister, Michele Lynn both at
Martin Mellema has a new ad- home; the maternal grand dress. He now lives at 47 West parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
34th St.

Sosa of Holland; the paternal
grandparents, Fred Velazquez
celebrating his birthdaytoday. of Kalamazooand Mrs. Simona
His new address is Pvt. Robert Escobar of Holland.
Volkers, R 368 48 2743, Co. E
Dr. Carlos Tapia-Ruano offici8th Bn, School Bde, USAESS, ated.

ServicemanBob Volkers

Is
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Sunday School

Candlelight Nuptials

Engaged

Lesson

Sooken at Park Church

Sunday, Sept. 7

God Grants

Israel

a King

I Samuel 8:4-7; 9:27 through
10:1; 12:19-22; 18:8-9

By C. P. Dame
This lesson presents topics for
discussion which are very timely. It is interesting

tv Home of the
Holland
_______ City New*

to

note

that the Bible teaches lessons
Published every
^Thursday by the for today just as it taught lesiSentinel Printinf Co. sons for past times. Man makes
"Office. M •
West choices but God remains in conEighth Street. Holland,
trol This truth the lesson
Michigan. 49423
Second class postage paid at teaches.
Holland. Michigan.
L It is time to change. We
W. A. Butler
hear this daily. Sometimes a
Editor and Publisher
change is good but at times it
Telephone
is bad. Samuel was the last
New* Items ............... 392-2314
and the greatest of the judges.
Advertising *
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311 He held three offices,he was
a prophet, a priest and a judge.
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing He served God well all the days
any advertising unless a proof of of his life.
such advertisingshall have been
One day a delegation of eldobtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with ers came to
and
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and »n such case shocked him with the demand
if any error so noted is not cor- for a king. Samuel was getting
'‘‘rled. publishers liability shaU not
exceed such a portion of the old, his sons did not walk in
entire cost of such advertisement his ways and there was no one
as the space occupied by the error else around who could take his
bears to the whole space occupied
place and besides they said it
by such advertisement.

M

___

Samuel

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6 00; six months.
30;

three months, fl.73; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions

S3

subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregudeUvery- Write or phone

was time for the nation to
have a king and be like all

and Mrs. Arnold Stop of

the other nations. This grieved

Rusk

this

son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Haveman, route 2, Zeeland.
Miss Sessions is a graduate of
Stale College of Beauty and is

employed at Betty’s Beauty
Salon in Coopersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane

from them by showing
Jack De Vries of Hudsonville gan. They were among many
that God was their ruler.
irovided special music Sunday others from this area who walk392-2311.
Samuel brought this matter evening.
ed the Mackinac Bridge Labor
before the Lord who told him
The communicant member- Day.
BACK TO SCHOOLS,
that the demand was no reflecship of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
COLLEGES AND
tion upon him but upon their
loomsma and two baptized
UNIVERSITIES
loyalty to God whom they rechildren,Wayne and Todd have Zeeland Resident
Many of our young part-time jected and to give them what
been received from the Jamesworkers for the summer have they wanted. God used Samuel
town Christian • Reformed Succumbs at 72
already made arrangements for in selecting a new leader for
Church.
their return to the halls of the nation.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. BesMrs. Roger Kuyers and Miss
learning and the probiem of
II. Choosing a leader is im- Marian Voetberg were nursery sie Wyma Kraak, 72, of 239 Ottraining help today is ever with portant. Samuel first annointed
tawa St., Zeeland,died Tuesattendants Sunday morning.
tinct

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Sessions
of Allendaleannounce the engagement of their daughter,
Ruthann, to David Haveman,

Boy Leads

area.

HarseThe Rev. Wesley Prince of voort of Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
like other
Jrand Rapids conducted both Jim Rotman of Holland spent
being disthe Sunday worship services. the weekend in Northern Michi-

Samuel particularlybecause
they wanted to be
nations instead of

i®

8RB

Miss Rpthann Sessions

.

Mr. Haveman is

In 'Oliver7

presently

with the U. S. Army.

A December wedding is

Announced

being

planned.

Marilyn Perry has named the

two boys who will carry the
young boys leads in the Holland Community Theatre’s production of “Oliver.”

Mrs. Paul Eugene Slager

Eight-year-old William Cham-

ness was selected for the

title

Park Christian _________
Reformed

(Euenbergphoto)
an orchid with yellow and white

role of “Oliver.” He is the

Church was the scene Saturday carnations on a white Bible.
at 7:30 p.m. of the wedding of
Mias Juli Faber was maid of
most organizations.
Saul privately and this was folGraveside services were held day afternoon in Sunshine Hos- Chamness, 609 Graafschap Rd.
Miss Judith Lynn De Ridder to honor with Mrs. Dale Hamberg
We will try to continue with lowed by a public annointing
last Tuesday afternoon for the pital following a lingering illPaul Eugene Slager. The Rev. and Sandy Hamberg as attenHe attends Montello Park
our training program and if and proclamation.While Saul
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ness. She was a member of the
John Houseward performed the dants. Their gowns were floor
some employes do not stay with was looking for the lost animals
Jerold Kuyers who died short- Free MethodistChurch of Stan- School where he is in the third
ceremony and with Mrs. House- length chiffon with empire
us. they will still have learned he stumbled upon a kingdom.
ly after birth Monday, Aug. 25. wood and was a member of the grade.
ward sang a duet. Miss Pat walks having bishop sleeves in
some of the rules and regula- After the choice Samuel pointLadies Aid met today at 1:30 mission society there.
Blaauw was the organist.
citrus yellow. They carried yelMichael
Peel was selected for
tions that go along with the ing to Saul said to the people,
p.m.
Surviving are the husband,
Parents of the couple are low asters.
the
part
of
the
Artful
Dodger.
four-letterword “work.” This, “See ye him whom the Lord
Tom Vander Ploeg led devo- Bert; one son, George Wyma of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tim De Ridder, brother of the
we think, is an important part hath chosen, that there is none
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
tions Sunday night in Young Grand Rapids; one daughter,
De Ridder and Mr. and Mrs. bride, was best man with Glen
of any training or school pro- like him among all the people?
Mrs. James (Marjie) Sanders Robert Peel, 589 Hoffman Ave.,
People’s Society.
Julius Slager of 6081 146th Ave. Reimink and Wayne Becksvoort
gram.
And all the people shouted and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden of Stanwood; four grandchildren Saugatuck. Michael is 16 and
Candelabra,ferns and bou- as ushers.
With the many new process- said, God save the king” (I
Bosch were Sunday evening and one great-grandchild,three attends Saugatuck High School
quets of orchids and yellow and
A reception was held in the
es and programs around today, Samuel 10:24).
guests at the home of Mr. and step-daughters, Ruth Robart of where he is in the tenth grade.
Miss Karin Faye Knoper
white asters decorated the church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
more educationfor all people
Take a look at Saul. He had Mrs. Derwin De Jonge and fam- Flint, Mary Jane Palmer of He has appeared in numerous
church.
James Becksvoort as master
becomes increasingly important. an attractive imposing person- ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper, The bride, who was given in and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Bangor and Joyce DeRidder of productionsat the Red Barn
We also want to encourage ality, he stood head and shoulSunday evening greeters were Zeeland, one step-son, Wilber Theatre and his latest appear- of route 2, Zeeland, announce marriage by her uncle, Ralph and Mrs. Merle Boerman openpeople to try to find their place
the engagement of their daugh- De Ridder, wore a floor-length ed gifts. Punch bowl attendants
ders above all others. He was Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers and Kraak of Zeeland, 10 step- ance was in Carousel.
in today's great, fast-moving soter, Karin Faye, to Michale gown of organdy with bodice were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Posthumble, he did not tell his Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- grandchildren,three brothers,
ciety. We are going to need
Martin Low of HoUand, Virgil
closest relatives of his honor voort.
James Weaver, son of Mr. and and hemline embroidered with ma.
List Weekend Births
more upgraded studies and and at his public inauguration
Mrs. Ralph Weaver of Janes- spider mums with teardrop Following a northern wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Doctor and fam- Low of Falmouth and Ernest
must discover just how we can
ville, Wis.
he could not be found and he ily of Grand Rapids attended Low of Grayling; two sisters, In Holland Hospital
points. Her three-quarter length trip the couple will live at 2044
use all the facilities at hand to
showed a magnanimous spiri the evening worship service, Mrs. Geneva King of Holland
Mr. Weaver has recently com- veil of chantilly lace was at- South Shore Dr.
Weekend births in Holland
effectiveand efficient ends.
to people who slighted him am others attending were the and Mrs. Lawrence (Lucy)
tached
to a tiera made of rpearls
pleted three years as a
_______________
___
__ groom attended Calvin
The
Hospital include a son, Michael
he got a new heart— he had the Bruins sisters of Zeeland, Mr. Loveless of Howard City; two
technician in the Army and will and rhinestones.She carried College,
Allen, born Saturdayto Mr. and
heart of a farmer and he go and Mrs. Ken Knoper and fam- sisters-in-law, Mrs. Florence
return to the University of WisMrs. Bruce Love, 531 West 22nd
the heart of a statesman am ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wallinga Lake of Flint and Mrs. Louis St.
consin this
y~
hostess.
soldier which fitted him for his and family, all of Allendale, Low of EUobean, Fla., and
A
December
wedding
is
beMonday
births included a
Prayer meeting and children’s
Those of the local W. C. T U. high position.In his dealings Mrs. Gradus Geurink and Elsie several nieces and nephews.
mg planned.
daughter, Suzanne Lee, born to
catechism classes will beg.n
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of
to attend the “Rock of Ages” with the Ammonites he showet of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Tuesday evening Sept. 16 at 7:15
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klynstra,
Irand Rapids was guest m miscoffee Thursday morning at courage.He had valuable as- Nieboer of Olive Center, and South Haven Driver Cited
1139 Legion Park Dr.; a son,
p.m. Catechism for the young
er at the local Reformed people
the home of Mrs. Matthew sets.
the De Vries family of HudsonA South Haven resident, John Todd Randall, born to Mr. and
and RCYF will begin
Church Sunday.
Rozema were Mrs. Howard Me*
III. Repentance is wholesome ville.
Jacoblind, 18, was cited by Ot- Mrs. Randall Sutton, 305 Fourth
Sept. 17 at 7:15 p.m.
Mullin; Mrs. Fred Snyder; Mrs. for individualsand nations. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martinie tawa county sheriff’s deputies Ave.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. RoDan Meyering will leave for
Richard Bouwman; Mrs. Mike nation publicly said that Samue and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vugte- for failure to maintain an asbrahn and sons are vacationing
Today’s babies include a son,
service on Wednesday.
Kooistra; Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter; had always dealt uprightly. veen were recently informed sured clear distance after the
at a cottage for two weeks.
William Eugene, born to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
Mrs. Albert Gemmen; Mrs. Al- After telling the people about that Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Stap of car he was driving collidedwith
Mrs. Minnie Costen has been
and Mrs. Glenn Pbelps, route
bert Sail; Mrs. Albert Potgeter; God’s dealings with them Sam- Lansing, Michigan, announced one driven by Marion F. Flemin Sunshine Hospital for sever- attended the Ter Haar cousins
1, Fennville; a daughter, Jamie
Mrs. Herman Broene; Mrs. The- uel said that if they and the the birth of a baby boy born ing, 38, of route 2, South Haval days and hopes to return party at Jamestown Spring
Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs.
Grove on Aug. 22.
odore Walwood; Mrs. John Hor- king would obey God all would Aug. 9, named Scott Arnold.
home soon.
Michael Gumser, 283 West 28th
lings; Mrs. Elco Oostendo^)• be well but if they would dis- Stap is the son of the late Mr. 5:59 ^.m^Tu^day8^ M 21 at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer
Cottage
Prayer
Meetings
were
St.
Mrs. Lawrence De Neff; Mrs. obey it would go hard with
held at the followinghomes spent last Wednesday in Indiana
Frank Sheridan;Mrs. John them. A special thunder storm
Aug. 24 - M. De Groot, A. Ryn- with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dyke and the hostess.
hrandt, B. Costen, B. Hall, L. Voss.
shook the people and made
The Calvinettes of First Chris- them feel guilty. Samuel said
Van Oss, S. Zandstra and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee
tian Reformed Church enjoyed God would not forget them and
L. Zagers.
and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Art
a swimming outing on Frida v he promised to pray for them.
Miss Yvonne Van Klom pea- Bos and Donna Zeerip were supAug. 22 at Wolf Lake. Those
berg and her aunt, Miss Ades per guests at the home of Mr.
Saul began well but instead
taking part were Debbie Rood,
Bronsink of Grand Rapids en- and Mrs. Jacob Morren last
of growing spiritually, power deDebbie Bazuin, Sharell Broene, teriorated him and he became
joyed a trip to Bellingham, Friday evening.
Debbie Wind, Kristy Kuzee, LauWash., where they visitedtheir
domineering, autocraticand
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
rel Knoper, Beverly V a n de r
uncle and brother; Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
jealous, especiallyof David
Lugt, Lorie Vander Lugt, BevBronsink,and family.
who suddenly became a nation
Dam from Oakland spent Wederly Eisen, Kathy Mulder, Anita
Miss Barbara C. Livesay
Saturday, Aug. 23, Mr. and
al hero with the slaying of
nesday and Thursday at Loon
Wind, Sharon Rotman. The Goliath. When the women sang,
Mrs. H. Bowman attended the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.. Livegroup was accompanied by Mrs.
wedding of their grandson
“Saul hath slain his thousay of Amherst, Ohio, announce
Ben Brower and Mrs. Harris
Thomas Bolt, and Patricia Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slash
sands, and David his ten thouthe engagement of their daughDyke as counselors.
Smith, which was solemnized and family spent last week at
sands” he feared David and beter, Susan Crompton, to Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Broene
at the Richmond Reformed in their cottage at Campau Lake.
came jealous of him who beFrancis Kearney, son of Dr. and
spent some time camping this
Several families from here
came his son-in-law and a
Mrs. Joseph B. Kearney, 74
past week at the Christian ReRevc- were gone on vacation last
Tom
arskilled and brave soldierin the
West 24th St.
formed Conference grounds.
rived home from Vietnam Aug. week.
king’s army. Self-will ruined
The Junior and Senior CalSaul who began so well but
The VrieslandFarm Bureau
vinettes of First Christian Reended tragically.
met Tuesday evening at the
studies and Is a member of Kapformed Church will participate
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
in a wiener roast tonight at the
pa Beta Phi Sorority.
at March Air Force Base in Koeman.
Conference grounds at 5:20 p.m.
Mr. Kearney is a senior at Riverside,Calif, in a coup’e
Tils
Mr. Henry Knoper has made
Grand Valley State College weeks for the remainder of his Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
Haar spent a few days with Mr.
good progressafter his recent
where he is a physics major. term of military service
10th
and Mrs. Garry Ter Haar and
heart surgery and is expected
He is a graduate of Marmion Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson
children at Farmington.
home this past weekend.
Military Academy, Aurora, 111., and Mrs. Mildred Richardson
Tiger
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boritand attended St. John’s Uni- spent the weekend with their Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
and Peter Wolters from Harlem
ekoe of Holland called on relaversity, Collegeville,Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Til
relative, Mrs. C. Moorman in
tives here on Labor Day.
were supper guests at the home
have returned home after a
The wedding is beii« planned Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. George" Klom- week in the Baltimore. Annafor next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eld Sneden and of Mr. and Mrs. James Morren
parens, John Jongekrygand polis, Md., area.
children and Mrs. L. Zagers in Zeeland Sunday to help David
Mrs. Peter Dreyer spent an
They attended the 18th annual
enjoyed a trip on the Clipper Morren celebrate his second
son of Dr.

and Mrs. James

lab

fall.

Allendale

JttfllBStOWll

•

SR&wth

Van

Attend

Armored

Reunion

evening with Mrs. Herman
Broene recently.
The Rev. J. Holwerda’s sermon topics last Sunday were
"As by his hand” and “Toil and
its Spoil.” Special music was by
Mrs. Kenneth Baker.
F

amily Holds Early

Thanksgiving Party

10th

Armored

(Tiger) Division
reunion and were among those

who met and talked with Vice
President and Mrs. Spiro T.
Agnew at a special reception.
Vice President Agnew is also
a member of the famous 10th
Tigers who fought in Bastogne

ale

c^te-r

sr

Trustees Board

^l^rnSOred

* State Jam“

Senator Robert P. Griffin at the fifth annual

Mumma who favored with two and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar.
The secretary reported that cornet solos.
Ushers for Sept, at the Resince the last meeting he had
received and turned over to formed Church are G. Goorevening.

Tils brought a pair

South Blendon

the treasurerthe
$2,300.

giving celebrationat the Shelden
home at Pier Cove.

“ms

Age

all of Holland.

house, P. Karsten, B. Allen and

treasurer’s report E. Leenheer.

CLASS

C^CH

wmTa

m

Mirrors won

the

recoRj80 Itoeeli nc^i? tiS? frilf

8116

A

MR^Donneliy

^

Standing are

Meyer, John Duquette, Ron Shafer, manager; and I*n
Jim Glockzin, Jack Pikaart end Rick

Arthur.

Llovdlorgman Pmd

'P

Meyer’ John Lai"ar’ John Velt"

“

cToll

*
(Seatiflel

^

Uster Lee field, son of Mr.
and Mra. Lester field, received
his B.S. degree in business administrationfrom Michigan
Technological University at the

summer commencement exercises Aug. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward De Went,

far is $195,000.

The building is now ready for
occupancy.

Former Resident

present.

The

amount of

showed a balance in the current
Mrs. H. A. Bowman returned
fund of $306.03, and in the build- home from ButterworthHosoiing fund $2,931.89. The total tal last Friday, where she had
amount spent for the new con- cataract surgery.
struction so far is $368,422.66,
and the total amount borrowed

early Thanks-

orary chairman.
The next reunion will be in
Augusta, Ga., home of the 10th
Mr. and Mrs. Robins of MusArmored Division on the Labor
kegon furnished the turkey and
Day weekend of 1970. The reall the fixings were brought by
union in 1971 is scheduled to be
the families.
held in Miami, Fla.
Daughters and their husbands
present were Mrs. Florence Robins, and Mrs. Aline Me Cartney
pf Pontiac. The sons and their
wives present were Harry Lee Dies at
58
of Philadelphia, Pa., Clyde of
GRAND
RAPIDS
Wilbur
Lansing, Eugene of Mulliken
E. Takken, 58, of Grand Rapids,
and John of Miami Heights,
a former Holland resident,died
Fla. There were 13 grandchil’
at his home Thursday following
dren and five great-grandchil- a lingering illness.
dren present. Sophia Rabins of
He had moved here from HolWoodland and David Bradford land about 30 years ago.
of Muskegon were also guests. Survivingare the wife, MarThe Sbelden’s oldest son, ian; one sister, Mrs. Marvin
Ralph Jr. and family of San Lambers; and two nephews,
Diego, Calif., were unable to be Kenneth and Holland Lambers

Meeting

tka

The children of Mr. and Mrs. of wooden shoes for the V i c e
President,especially inscribed
Ralph E. Shelden of Ganges surto mark the occasion of the reprised their parents last weekunion of which he was the hon-

end with an

Holds

^

(Battle of the Bulge.)

The Van

last week, going to Milwaukee birthday anniversary. Also present were his sister, Kimberly,
and other places of interest
and brothers, Douglas and Daniocal families
faWfelpert
Several local
sp
ny.
The monthly meeting of the I
Labor Day holiday at tneir
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
board of trustees of Resthaven stages at Big Star Lake.
Pfltrnnc Inc.,
Inn met
mat in
in the board
StX'Cialmusic
mneir' at
at the
tk« evening Kooy of Jamestownspent SunPatrons
Special
office at Resthaven Tuesday service was given by Mr. Dave day evening at the home of Mr.

Vriesland

j S*1 ^Irs- DaIe Vredeveld
and the Rev. and Mrs. Louis
A dedication service for the The Rev. and Mrs. Eernisse Harvey had children from the
returned to their home last “Dor City Grand Rapids as
east wing and additions has
been set for Sept. 14 at 3 p.m. week after spending their vaca- guests in their homes for a
An open house will be held tion with relativesand traveling week this summer.
through the western part of the
Sept. 15 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Guiter
country. His sermon topics Sunp.m.
moved from Kalamazoo last
day were “Willing Workers” week into the house they reand “DefendingOur Hope.”
cently bought from Mr. and
Investigate Breakin
The Willing Workers met at
Holland detectives are investi- 8 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Betty Ba- Mrs. Wesley Ganzevoort. The
gating a breakin that occurred zan and Mrs. Connie Raterink Ganzevoorts are living in a
at the home of Mayor Nelson were hostesses.
mSile h?I?e in Byron Center.
Bosman, 5 East 12th St., some- The choir will practice tonight Mr and Mrs. Frank De Haan
and family are the new occutime late Wednesday night when at 8 p.m.
pants in the house formerly
the back door was forced open.
The Sewing Guild begins their
A total of $328.50 ($213 in cash meetings for this season on owned by the Roger Rozenvekis
and $113.50 in checks) was re- Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. on 56th Ave. north of Port Sheldon Road. The De Haans came
ported taken.
Mrs. Nelson Koeman is the
here from Orange City, Iowa.
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M/ss De Mots Becomes

Kathy Woodall

Bride of Allen Steenwyk

To Steven

Mrs. Kenneth E. Post

Wed

Mrs. Allen H. Steenwyk
(de Vries photo)

Miss Diane De Mots became bridal bouquet was a cascade
the bride of Allen H. Steenwyk of stephanotis,phaelanopsis
Saturday in a 2:30 p.m. cere- orchids, coral roses and ivy.
mony performed in the Provi- Mrs. Bernard Woltjes, sister
dence Christian Reformed of the bride, matron of honor,
Church by the Rev. Henry De and Karen Lanting, bridesmaid,
Mots, uncle of the bride.
wore floor-length gowns with
Charles Canaan was the or-, ivory lace bodices and caramel
ganist and a trumpet trio, Doug- A-line skirts. Their headpieces
les Zoerhof, Terry Slenk, and were small floral bands. Each

Randall Vogelzang,provided carried a bouquet of autumn
music for the ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William De Mots, 230 West
22nd St., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Steenwyk, 234

West 19th St.
The bride approached the

al-

tar amidst a setting of candle
trees with autumn floral arrangements and two single candle sticks with floral arrangements.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength ivory skimmer gown of
silk organza having a re-embroidered alencon lace upper
bodice with medalions of the

colonial nose gays.

The groom’s brother, Robert
Steenwyk, was best man, and
Neil Kryder served as groomsman. William J. De Mots and
John Knoops seated the guests.
A reception was held at Carousel Mountain Lodge with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Larsen as master and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Danhoff
served punch, and Mrs. Timothy
Vander Puy, Miss Mary Vander
Leek, and Miss Annelle Schoon
arrangedthe gifts. Laurie Steenwyk had charge of the guest

to

Bouwman

Kenneth
and

Berean Bible Church was the

E.

Is

Post

bridesmaid, wore

(Joel'*

photo)

Marriage Vows Spoken

Ceremony

In Evening

Mrs. Steven F. Potokar
(Joel'*

short-

photo)

Reformed

First Christian
was a shoulder-length mantilla Miss Kathy Lynn Woodall and bow and carried diasies.
setting for the Saturday wed- sleeved empire gowns of apri- Church, Zeeland, was the scene
of aqua bridal illusion edged Steven F, Potokar were marLynn Smith was bridesmaid
ding of Miss Dona Jean Bouw- cot with avocado accents. They of the wedding Friday at 8 p.m. with lace and she carried a ried at 11 a.m. Saturday in St. and was attired identically to
carried light orange sweetheart
of Miss Sheryl Ann Wabeke to cascade of pink gladiolas.
Francis
Sales Catholic the maid of honor.
man and Kenneth E. Post. Pasroses and white daisies.
Miss Cuqui Fernandez was Church by the Rev. Francis J.
Arnie Servatus was best man
tor David Maysick performed Roger Overweg was best man Carlos Manuel Fernandez. The
with Bill Ross as groomsman.
the 2 p.m. ceremonies while and Egbert Geertman was rites were read by the Rev. bridesmaid and was dressed Murphy. Tom Van Dyk
Harry G. Arnold.
identicallyto the maid of hon- organist.
Ryan Woodall and Peter PotoMrs. Manley Beyer provided groomsman. James Weller and
Mrs. Larry Wabeke was or- or.
Parents of the couple are Mr. kar Jr. ushered.
organ music.
Alvin Geertman ushered.
ganist with Warren Vander
George Fernandez was best and Mrs. Charles Woodall,284 A reception was held at the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
A reception was held at the Hulst as soloist.
man
and Eduardo Fernandez West 22nd St., and Mr. and VFW Hall in Holland with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bouwman, 1600 home of the groom’s parents.
Parents of the couple are Mr. was groomsman with Alberto Mrs. Peter Potokar of Niles.
and Mrs. Jay Bartels as masWaukazoo Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Mary Bock, Rita King and Mary
and Mrs. John Wabeke, 145 Ruiz and Robert Arnoldink as Tht bride wore a floor-lengthter and mistress of ceremonies.
James Post of 572 Howard Ave. Tripp attended the gift table.
The bride wore a floor-length At the punch bowl were Mr. and Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, and ushers. Amed Fernandez and gown of silk organza designed Miss Maxine Atwater was asMr. and Mrs. Roberto Fernan- Raul Fernandez were candle- with an empire bodice with Ven- sistant to the bride. Serving
gown of white silk organza with Mrs. Gerald Geertman Jr. and
dez of Hialeah, Fla.
lighters.
ice lace and bishop sleeves. A punch were the Misses Kathy
pearls on the lace bodice. Susan Overweg was in charge of
The bride, entering the sancThe reception was held in the softly draped skirt of organza Thalen and Mary Ann Kalman;
Three rows of lace encircled the guest book.
tuary through an arch of pink church parlor with Miss Dulce flowed to a chapel train edged Cathy Potokar and Larry Woodthe skirt end cathedral-length The couple will reside at 393
matching mantilla. She carried Lincoln Ave. following a wed- gladiola and greens, wore a Fernandez and Miss Beth Ar- with daisies. The veil was of all were in charge of the guest
floor-lengthgown of white silk noldink at the guest book and face framing Venice lace holdbook and opening gifts were
white sweetheart roses, white ding trip to northern Michigan.
organza over taffeta.Chantilly Mr. and Mrs. Don Dykema op- ing elbow-length imported illus- the Misses Beverly Dannenberg
carnations and stephanotis.
The groom is employed a* lace and seed pearls enhanced
ening the gifts. Serving punch ion. She carried a daisy cluster. and Mary Ann Bartels.
Lynn Bouwman, sister of the Van’s Auto Supply and the
the empire bodice and bordered were Miss Darlene Dannenberg Judy Kramer was the honor atFollowing a trip to
bride and maid of honor, and bride is a receptionistat Auto
the A-line skirt. Her mantilla and Ray Quintero with Miss tendant. She wore a yellow Beach, Fla., the couple will Uve
Gloria Post, sister of the groom Top, Inc.
headpiece of illusion and match- Belva Kuipers as personal at- dotted swiss floor-lengthgown
in Mount Pleasant where the
ing lace flowed into a chapel- tendant. Mr. and Mrs. Edward with long, sheer sleeves with | groom is a senior at Central
to give him the most protection
length train and she carried a Wabeke Jr. were master end
large cuffs. She wore a yellow Michigan University.
for his delicate proboscis.
white Bible with white roses, mistress of ceremonies.

de

was

Miami

I

North Holland

lace decorating the A-line skir*.

on a Friday
book.
Following a northern wedding night and Rocky proved himself the champ quickly. He retrip the couple will reside in

A fan-shaped chapel-lengthtrain
fell from the back shoulder
yoke. Her elbow veil of ivory
silk imported illusion was held
by a face framer headpiece of
lace flowers and leaves touched
with pearls and crystals. The

turned to Holland mid-afternoon
Chicago. The bride attended
the following day and was ac- Mrs. Albert Brouwer. They
were in this area to attend the
Calvin College for two years.
12th annual Vander Linde reThe groom attended Calvin and
union held Saturday at the Boris now a student at Vander
culo Community Hall.
Cook College of Music in ChicaMr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer,

The

fight was

go.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Vander

Linde from Pontiac were visitors
Friday at the home of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Elzinga,

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer attended the wedding of Jim Diekema and Gloria
Emerick Thursday night Mn the
Wesleyan Methodist Church of

Champion Trained Here
In '53 for Walcott Bout
The death of Rocky Marciano Among his sparring partners
a plane crash in Iowa Sun- were Phil Sanderson, Toxie
day stirred many memories in Hall, Billy Noble and Willie

In

Holland.

F. Potokar

Mrs. Carlos Manuel Fernandez
(Bulford photo)

Miss Dona

Wed

Is

Holland.

The Rev. and Mrs.

Wilson.

For it was here in 1953 that Rocky came to Holland late
Rocky trained for one of his in February for training for
chamiponshipfights under spon- the fight April 10 in Chicago,
sorship of P. T. Cheff of the but on April 2 the Illinois AthHolland Furnace Co.
letic Commission sent a doctor
It was his fight with Jersey to Holland to give Marciano a
Joe Walcott in Chicago May 15 routine physical examinaiton,
which Rocky won by a knockout and the doctor noticed some
in two minutes and 25 seconds cuts inside Rocky’s right nosRocky Marciano
of the first round. A good share tril, the result of recent sparring
sessions.
Dr.
H.
G.
De
Vries
of
of the people with $100 ringside
claimed by cheers from a reHolland, nose specialist, was cord crowd attending the Tulip
seats weren’t even in place.
Marciano’straining camp was called and he said the injury Time parade of bands. Riding
set up on the Holland Furnace was serious enough to warrant with him in the car were P. T.
picnic grounds just north of the postponement of the fight.
Cheff and Verne Norquist of the
school forest on Lakewood Blvd.
History was made in the post- Furnace Company.
The pavilion there was turned ponement. It was the first time
into a combined gymnasiumheavyweightchampionship Fire Destroys House
boxing arena with a ring, dress- fight was postponedbecause of
ing rooms and a press box. injury to one of the principals. GRAND HAVEN— A house at
Room 205 at Hotel Warm Friend The day after the announce- the end of 124th Ave. threewas press headquarters.
ment, Rocky returnedhome to quarters mile south of Lincoln
Coming to Holland with the Brockton, Mass.
St., Robinson township, was
champ were his manager, A1 Marciano returnedto Holland
Weill, his wife Barbara, his and sparring on April 13. While completely destroyed by fire
father Peter Machegiano,his he was away, carpenters added 8:15 a.m. Sunday, accordingto
trainer Charlie Goldman, his 500 seats to the pavilion but Michigan State Police. Officers
assistant trainer A1 Colombo, a people did not flock to the spar- said the fire remained in the
Grossinger chef A1 Reinaur, and ring sessions the second time basement but travelled up the
a friend from the army, A1 around. Rocky now sparred with structureof the house under
Mandy. Wes Ramey of Grand a specially designed headgear constructionby Carl Crew of
Rapids was camp manager.
with special nose flaps designed Grand Rapids.

LByj

Tunis

Miersma and family have returned from vacationing. Rev,
Miersma spoke again at the
Sunday services. His morning
topic was “Motivated for
Christ”/ and for the evening
“Trusting the Savior.” The
special music in the morning
was presentedby Linda, Mary
and Sandra Siersma accompanied by Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen. The evening special music
was provided by Peggy and
Pam Gunneman accompanied

by Karen Hoffman from the
OveriselReformed Church.

Cottage Prayer

baby’s breath and ivy.
Miss Diane Kiekintveldwas

Followinga northern wedding
trip the couple will live at 326ft

maid of honor and wore a West 14th St.
floor-lengthcage gown of aqua
The bride is a senior at Mercy
chiffon with satin defining the Central School of Nursing and
empire bodice, neckline and the groom is employed at Keelbateau sleeves. Her headpiece er Brass, Zeeland.

homes of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weener.

Taken Out

in

Ottawa County

Ottawa County

20, Nunica, and Margie HandStielstra, 27, logten, 21, Nunica; Adrian Klop,
'
5, Spring Uke,
and Henrietta
Redlands, Calif., and Sandra 55,
e Witt, 47, Spring Lake.
Jane Mitter, 23, Holland; James De
B. Slager, 22, Spring Lake, and
David A. Hoezee, 21, Holland,
Linda Plaggemars, 21, Holland; and Elizabeth Van Fleeren, 19,

Edward Alan

were held Sunday night at the
Slag and Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Many Marriage Licenses

Alpha
Chapter Opens
Theta

‘

‘

Kenneth A. Van Woekom, 23, Holland; William John DykGrand Haven, and Shirley Ann house, 19, Jenison, and Sandra
horst and children spent a
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta Van Dop, 20, Spring Lake; Ann Gifford, 16, Jenison; Michweek’s vacation camping at TriCharles Raymond Harding, 18, ael Stuart Bergstrom, 21,
Sigma Phi began the fall seaponds.
Choes, New York, and Sharon Houghton, and Linda Jean RitThe R.C.Y.F. group will have son with “BeginningDay” cer- Lee Cady, 17, Latham,
sema, 22, Grand Haven.
a beach party at the Miersma emonies on Sunday evening at York; Richard R. Driesenga,
cottage Sept. 3.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 21, Zeeland, and Betty Lou
Illinois Man Ticketed
The Guild for Christian Ser- Hutchins of 133 Blair. Husbands Veldhof, 22, Hamilton; Dale G.
Kenneth J. Kannaby, 35, of
Kardux,
19,
and
Brenda
Lane
vice will meet Sept. 9 at 7:30
were special guests.
Bellwood, 111., was cited by OtGrisham, 17, Holland.
p.m. The meeting will feature
a special “Birthday” program. President Mrs. Allen Hen- Walter C. Kruithof, 66, and tawa county sheriff’s deputies
The annual Weener reunion dricks presided over a short Minnie Harrington, 60, Holland; for failure to yield the right of
was held Monday night at t h e business meeting. It was de- Richard Allen Kleis, 20, Hamil- way after the car he was drivton, and Nancy K. Van Voorst, ing collided with one driven by
Borculo Community Hall.
cided that Theta Alpha will
18, Holland; James A. Dieke- Karon Brenstetter,20, of JonesThe summer Mission Festival
sponsor a friendly venture and ma, 22, and Gloria Emerick, ville, at Chicago Dr. and Fairof the Holland - Zeeland Classis
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaarwas elect- 21, Holland; David Jeske, 21, banks Ave. at 1:40 p.m. Monwill be held Thursday at 8:00
Grand Haven, and Connie Sue day.
p.m. at the Holland Civic Cen- ed extension officer. Serving on
Hungerford, 18, Grand Haven;
ter. The Rev. Roger Vander her committee will be Mrs.
Paul Eugene Slager, 20, and
Kolk will be the speaker with James De Voe and Mrs. Jewel
Insure your
Judith Lynn De Ridder, 21, Holspecial music provided by “I Graves.
land; Gerald E. Klomparens,
Sing of Thee Trio” of MuskeA new valentine queen was 19, and Mary ElizabethKuna,
child’s future
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouw-

Fall

Season

New

meetings gon.

selected

a

) WING MISSION
building
>rge N> Smith,
'nary to the
fhi?;

it

VHLte

Kazoos

focataw

a

,

I

he

m

[fKiiancon>Y Isaac Fair‘Uifura! agent
' h the oldest
,

end Mrs. James De

17, Holland.

Voe will represent Theta Alpha.
Dale L. Zimmer, 21, Conklin,
After the business meeting and Beverly Nieubuurt, 20,
punch and hors d’oeuvres were Coopersville; Karel L. Wolters,
served. Assisting Mrs. Hutchins 29, Jenison, and Patricia K.
were other members of the Hanson, 27, Casnovia;Larry
board of officers including Mrs. Neal Herbison,26, and Delore’s
Hendricks,Mrs. Lloyd Dunwid- Mae Boneck, 19, Holland; Jay
die, Mrs. Robert Pitt, and Mrs. Bosch, 28, Zeeland, and Bonnie
John Semishko.
Lou Redder, 23, Zeeland.
Attending were the Jack BonRobert A. Haveman, 21, Zeezelaars,Dick Cartier, James land, and Nancy L. De Witt,
De Voes, Lloyd Dunwiddies, 19, Zeeland; David Brady, 20,
Monroe Georges, Allen Hen- Holland; and Beverly Dalman,
drickses, Floyd Hutchinses, Ra- 20, Holland; Ben E. Huizinga,
leigh Kerbers, David Lightfoots,
20, Holland, and Myrna Van
Robert Pitts, John. Semishkos Raalte, 18, West Olive.
and Mrs. Jewel Graves,
Thomas Antonides, 21, Brighton, and Laurene J. Harris, 19,

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gerald Lee Slagel, 23, and
Linda Jane Stansberry, 21,
Grand Haven; Kenneth Wayne
Buter, 28, Holland, and Mary
Jean Diepenhorst,22, Zeeland;
Theodore A. Lietzke, 20, De
Witt, Mich., and Ellen M. Shaver, 20,

Grand Haven;

Charles

Coopersville;Steven Frances
Potokar, 21, Niles, and Kathy
Lynn Woodall, 19, Holland; Roger Dale Koetje, 22, Hudsonville,
and Eva Brandt, 18, Hudson-,
ville; Gerard Wayne Vanden
Bosch, 21, Zeeland, and Ruth
Marie Van Doeselaar,19, Hud-

You can insure your child's
future by Insuring yourself
with State Farm Life Insurance.

It

can provide money

loans for college; financial
security for your family
they lose you. Find out

If

all

the facts on the various plans

available. Give

me

a call

soon.

sonville.

Louis Kosturik, 50, Grand

Jipping, 20, and Jane Zylman, Haven, and NorraineHums, 42,
19, both of Holland.
Grand Haven; Larry W. Taylor,

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
CHUCK KNOWLES
On a

AGENT

Your Start

tough course against

INSTALLATION SET-The Rev. Paul VanDe
Hoef will be installedas pastor of the Rose

Park Reformed Church Wednesday in

7:30

p.m. ceremoniesat the church. Rev. and Mrs.
VanDe Hoef are shown here with their four
children, Paule, 14, Darrell, 16, Jeffrey, 3,
and Gloria, 18. The VanDe Hoefs arrived in
Holland Monday from Aberdeen, Kan., where

Rev. VanDe Hoef had been pastor since his
1965 graduation from Western Theological
Seminary. He also attended Hope College.
Taking part in the installation ceremonieswill
be Lament Dirkse, the Rev. Cornelius VanDe
Hoef, pastor of a Reformed Church in New
Era, and Dr. Henry Voogd of Hope College.

—

Here

the text of the Michigan
Historical Marker which was being dedicated Saturday
at Old Wing Mission, the oldest structure in the community, erected in 1844-45 for a Congregational missionary sent to work with the Indians. Dr. AlbertusC. Van
Raalte, founder of Holland, and his scouting party were
welcomed here on a scoqting trip before the Dutch settlers
arrived in February, 1847. Old Wing Mission is located on
40th St. a half mile east of Waverly Rd. (Sentinel photo).
is

the 50fh Michigan Open Golf Championship at
Battle-

Your Stato Farm

mao

family insuranco family ir»ur»-<o

rough competition,Chuck Knowles won

DEDICATION HELD

Farm

AGENT

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

Creek this week. Congratulations,
Chuck!
f stati farmI State Farm

Jgfr
I

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Mi',k!-*n

QpQ}

I

is

all you

nnd

I to know about

I iniuranci J insurance.
STAU FAIM lltr. INSURANClCONPANV
HOIK OFfICl: IIOOMINGTON,IlllNOtl
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Dr.
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1969

Gary Hieftje

Holland

persons have appeared
In Holland District Court in

variety of

Among them were Ramon

Fines Paid

Heads Company

At University

In

Dr. Hieftje,who received his
Ph. D. from the University of

charges.

Man

Accepts Position

Stewart who lives at 400

Howard

:

!

Peter J. Knapp, of 214
West 13th St., improper turn,
$15; Jerry Decker, of 930 South
Washington, excessive noise,
$15.

John Snowden Jr., Irons,
Mich., speeding, $15; Larry D.
Vanderwal, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20; Paul Evenhouse,
Grand Rapids, missing plate,
$10; Donald Lenger, Grand Rapids, no mirror, $15; Dennis
Hybes, Lakeshore Dr., missing

St., careless driving, $35.

Robert Aliff, 18, of 948 Butter-

nut Dr., careless driving, $35;
Daniel L. Barnaby, 19, of 295
West 20th St., trespassing,$15;
Robert Bos, no address, parking, $12; John A. Millard, 21,
of 2651 William, driving under
the influence, $113; Herschel

of

of 10471 Paw Paw Dr., careless
driving,$33; Jennings E. Palm-

er, 61, Twin Lake,

driving

Danny C. Boss, West Olive,
speeding, $20; Sandra Stygstra,
of 10714 Paw Paw Dr., stop sign,
$15; Nicholas Garcia, of 80
West Seventh St., speeding,
$27.50; Clifford Meeuwsen, of
9503 Ransom, Zeeland, speeding,
$20;

impaired, $95; John B. De
Haan, no address listed, careless driving, $30; Philip R.
Ryzenga, 18, of 977 West 32nd

Larry W. Essenburg, 20,

Routine traffic fines were

District Court:

coln Ave., driving while ability

674 Lakewood, minor in possession, $45; Terry Lee Robertson,
19, of 29 East 16th St., disorderly-drunk, $50; Ronald W. Blood,

Court Here
paid by tiie followingin Holland

Ramirez, 20, of 48 West 16th
St, minor in possession, $100
fine, $120 costs, two years probation, 90 days suspended; J.
Lindsay Miller, 55, of 495 Lin-

Martin, 38, of 231 Central, disorderly-drunk, $35.

In District

Grand Rapids

Appointment of Chauncy M.
Stewart of Holland as president
of Grand Rapids Die Casting

!

Many

on a

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Gary M. Hieftje,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Hieftje, 244
East Main St., Zeeland, has accepted a position as assistant
professorof chemistry at Indiana University beginning in
September.

Court

recent days

NEWS.

James Potter,Byron
Center, stop sign, $25. •

plate, $10;

Edmund C. Overway, route
way, $15; Roberto J.
Garcia, of 182 East Eighth St.,
excessive noise, $10; Leonard
Chauncey M. Stewart
Victor Jr., of 306 Douglas Ave.,
Ave. joined Grand Rapids Die speeding, $15; Justin A. Brower,
Casting last December as vice of 1922 104th Ave., speeding,
$15; Salvadore Gonzales, Chipresident-engineering.
Grand Rapids Die Casting cago, speeding, $15; Charles M.
C6rp. is a wholly owned sub- Shupe, Stuttgart, Ark., speeding,
3, right of

WINNERS— Marion

Nies (left) won the low gross champion-

ship at the Clearbrook Country Club while Alex Olinsky (right)

won the men’s championship.Trophies were awarded Friday.
(Sentinelphoto)

Dr. Gary M. Hieftje
Illinois

in June, 1969, will be

Alex Olinsky Defeats

conducting research in the field
of spectrochemical
analysis.

Barron For Championship

The author of several scientific publications, Dr. Hieftje
has worked as a research scien-

while ability impaired, $113;
Russell G. Ogden Jr., 23, of
648 West 48th St., improper SAUGATUCK — Club cham- were 18-hole tourneys.
left turn, $33, five days sus- pions were toppled from their
At the awards banquet and
pended.
perches in the annual Clear- dinner dance at Clearbrook
Thomas J. Crisman, 18, Wyo- brook Country Club golf cham- Friday night, Club pro Charles
ming, Charles C. Wilkes, 18, pionships completed this week. Feeley presented plaques and
Grand Rapids, Thomas L. John Barron, men’s club awards to men’s first flight winVruggink.19, Hudsonville, John champion lost to Alex Olinsky ners Jim Dalecke, first and
M. Bertalan, 19, of 78 East 20th who shot a 151 score for the 36- Landis Zylman, runnerup; secSt., Fred J. Kuhn, 19, Jenison, hole medal tourney. Each man ond flight, Leo Gasper, first and
Lois Elaine Isaacson, 20, War- has held the club championship Sherwin Ortman, runner-up;
ren, Florence A. Katroscok, 20, four times and this is Glinsky’s third flight, Ken Stam, first and
Center Line.
De fifth win. Jim Parish was third Bob Hampson, runnerup.
Wilde, 18, of 6 East 24th St., in the championship flight with
Women’s winners who receivall charged with trespassing, Verne Hohl and Leo Carlson tied ed awards were Class B, Twink

tist at the Illinois State Geologi-

cal Survey and is presently
serving as director of Spectrochemical Researchfor Precision
Lasers, Inc., of Champaign,

111.

SURPRISE CATCH

—

Pretty Sandy Johnson, five-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johnson of 2083 Ottawa Beach
Rd., proudly displays

an

11-inch goldfish she ceught while

fishing with her father on Lake

sidiary of Park Electrochemical$15.
Corp. This subsidiary has two
Curtis E, Meyers, Markeysmanufacturing facUities in the burg, Pa., right of way, $15;
Grand Rapids area, one at 2125 Carl Sanstrom, Chicago, right
Turner Ave., N.W., and the of way, $15; Woodie Lester,
other at 1140 Monroe Ave., Peru, Ind., speeding, $15; Mar-

Macatawa early Wednesday

morning. The colorfulcatch has been kept alive end Sandy
plans on keeping it for a pet. Recently a few goldfish have
been caught in Lake Macatawa, accordingto fishing expert
Mel Jousma of Holland. Jousma says the fish originated from
the pond in Centennial Paric end were carried through the
drainage system to Lake
(Sentinelphoto)

N.W. The company casts and

tin Guajardo, of 97 Columbia
plates decorative trim parts for Ave., improper turn, $15; Ro-

Macatawa.

Dr. Hieftje was graduated
from Zeeland High School in
1960 and received his AB degree
from Hope College in 1964.

Zeeland,

Aaron W. Krontz

Favorites in

the automotive,appliance and bert H. Beelen, Allendale,speedplumbing industries.
ing, $15; Jack Helder, of 7971

One

William R. Bastian who Adams,

Top
League
of

Zeeland, speeding,

served as president of Grand $27.50.
Rapids Die Casting for several Terry Gibson, of 471 East
years is assuming new respon- Eighth St., speeding, $20; Jack
sibUities at the Park Electro- Forsten, of 1849 West 32nd St.,
chemical Corp. office in Great stop sign, $20; Danny J. Taylor,
ZEELAND
Zeeland High Brinks who is operating at de- Neck, Long Island.
Dies at
of 930 South Washington, excesSchool will again be one of the fensive tackle. All of these boys
$15 each.
for fourth.
Baker, first; Sally Butts, runsive noise, $25; Marlin L.
favorites
in
the
Ottawa-Kent
are
up
from
the
junior
varsity.
Aaron
W.
Krontz,
79,
who
Steven L. Lawrence, 18, of
Marion Nies had low gross nerup; Class C, Gert Bakker,
Roberts, Hamilton, speeding,
Conferencethis fall in football.
15425 Ransom, minor in posses- honors in the women’s division first; Bonnie Barron, runner- made his home with his son
Juniors vying for positionson
$20; Paul A. Slikkers, of 4676
The
Chix
tied
for
first
place
sion, $63, 15 days suspended; of the club championshipdefeat- up; Class D, Jackie Hamm, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
the team include Rick Cook, a
52nd St., no plate, $5.
last year with Northview with
Mrs.
Charles
Krontz,
11593
Alan R. Graves, 31, Hamilton, ing defending champion Betty first; Barb Greenwood, runnertackle, Gale Laar, Dan Smith,
Wendy Winship, of 128 Waukaidentical
5-1
marks.
Greenly St., Holland township,
vmbmm
oi auu
uuic dl
assured clear distance dating Sligh by 2 strokes to shoot 91 up.
Jim asxji
Borst
and lii/ii
Ron rPoole
at
zoo Dr., speeding, $15; David
died Saturday afternoon at Hol“I expect Northview and Lee guard, Dan Wolf at quarterback,
bade to Nov. 3, $15, $12 sus- and 96 for 187 low gross. The
In the junior tournament comL. Jansen, of 300% West 17th
i hp
ho toomc to Knot s\n** D..1
•_ n
pended; 'Rwraas W. Jackson, championshipflight was 36 holes pleted on Tuesday, Bill Wilson land Hospital following a short to be the teams to beat in our Ken Pyle and Dennis Schepel
St., stop sign, $15; Jorge Ferconference,” said Ken Postma, at center and Wayne Hop at
22, of 84*6 East 18th St., simple and the other women’s flights Jr., won low gross honors in the illness.
nandez, Grand Rapids, improcoach
of
the
Chix
who
is
a
forsplit end.
larceny, $33; Bryan Holbers,
Mr. Krontz was born in Burr
9-hole tourney for 11 and under
per
turn, $13; Scott Hoover, of
mer graduate of Hope College. Other candidates are Joe Ten applications for building
21, Cheboygan, red light, $40.
boys with a 48 and Michael Oak and was a retired farmer.
60 Winterhalder, Zeeland, speedpermits
totaling
$11,453
were
Coach Postma, starting his Raterink at halfback, John
William R. Lundy, 45, HamilSurviving are six sons, Harold
Olinsky, runnerup; 12 to 15 age
filed last week with City Build- ing, $20; Daniel L. Snyder, of
third year as the head football
ton, driving while ability imand
Wallace
of
Sturgis,
Donald
Walters at flanker and Dave
bracket, Jack Grossnickle, first;
740 First St., no insurance, $10,
coach of Zeeland, is optimistic Pyle and Jack Garvelink at ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
paired, $95; Bennett Lee Hiatt,
Brad Carlson, runnerup; 16 to and Gordon of Burr Oak, Charassured clear distance,$15.
City
Hall.
about his team’s chances of re- tight end.
19, South Haven, stop sign,
17, Fritz Steininger first with a les of Holland and Leslie of
John Robbe, Hudsonville, no
They follow:
peating
as
champs.
$15; Bruce Weatherwax, 22, of
77 and Lonnie Stagg, runnerup. New Richmond; two daughters,
Zeeland wiU be operating from
boat
plate, $5; Mitchell Padnos,
Guadalupe D. Medellin, 67
74 Vander Veen, careless drivA total of 55 of the 100 en- Laurie Kuite was first in the Mrs. Richard McKercher of “We should be real strong a pro formation offense and West First St., fence, $40; self, of 115 East 26th St., missing life
ing, $33, five days suspended; rolled have passed swim tests girls division and Marla Bakker Burr Oak and Mrs. Alma Sex- this year with 13 returning let- will use a 6-2 on defense this
preservers, $5, no registration,
contractor.
termen and 11 of these being year.
Ralph Schotanus,17, of 136th in accordance with the YMCA was runnerup.
ton of Holland.
Clarence
Nies,
20
East
23rd $5; Vincent L. Boland, KirkAve., delinquency to minor, National Progressive Aquatic
Awards were also presented The body was taken from the starters from last year’s team
St., foundation for garage, con- wood, Miss., missing plate, $5;
$33, two years probation.
Program during the summer in to Jean Powers, most improved Dykstra Funeral Chapel to the and I am real pleased with the
crete steps, $500; A. R. De Charles Armstrong,of 685 LarkLinda Cavazos, 22, Hamilton, the YMCA Backyard Pool Pro- woman golfer; Mike Policka, Foglesong Funeral Home, Stur- 36 boys that have showed up for Local
wood, life preservers, $15;
Weerd and Son, contractor.
simple larceny, $35, 10 days gram and the YMCA Scuba most improved man golfer; gis, Sunday where services were practice,” said Postma.
R.C.D. Leasing Co., 158 East Charles Dokter, of 114 East 33rd
Helping out Postma this seasuspended; David De Jonge, School which is the National screen door open winners, Norm held today. Burial was in Oak
Art
In
St., stop sign, $15.
19th St., partitions for offices,
son will be Max Inman who wUl
20, of 10150 Gordon, Zeeland, YMCA Scuba Diving Course.
Phelps, Bill Wilson, Ray Biller Lawn cemetery, Sturgis.
Kim Ter Haar, of 370 Wi’dcafeteria, $5,000; self, contracbe in charge of the backfield.
Staff instructorsfor the Back- and Jack Powers; spring handiminor in possession, $50, five
Library
wood Dr., excessive noise, (
tor.
Inman is a graduateof Central
days suspended; Ronald E. yard Pool Program were Ro- cap — men, Jim Parish, first;
H and R Block, Co., 70 West Ralph Bowden, Saginaw, red
Michigan University.
Frazier, 17, of 20^ West Eighth bert Andree, Judy Cornelissen John Barron, second; presiALLENDALE!— Two art pieces Eighth St., interior remode1, light, $15; Timothy Rottschafer,
Senior letterwinners are Max created by Grand VaUey State
and Alison Hall. William Kurth dent’s cup, Norman Goodwin;
St., simple larceny, $40.
Holland, no registration,$5, no
$525; self, contractor.
at 71
Lokers at center, BUI Lutke at College students have been
Arnold Taylor, 28, of 182 assisted by Larry Speet end spring handicap tourney,
Jack
Otting, 266 West Ninth plate, $5; Ronald Reilly, Matend, Mike Zylstra at flanker, placed on permanent exhibition
East Fifth St., assault and Gary Alderinkwere instructors women, Class A, Ruth Steinintawan, speeding,$15; Thomas
Tim
Huyser at halfback, Dan on the third floor of GVSC’s St., repair porch, $300; self,
ALLEGAN—
Frank
M.
Bond,
in
the
Scuba
School.
ger, first; Pete Heuchan; Class
battery, $65, 20 days suspendA. Lawson, Grand Rapids, no
contractor.
pended; Dave C. Pettir.gill,17, • The following passed YMCA B, Yvonne Wind, first; Mary 71, of Burnips, (route 1, Dorr), Flaherty tight end, Chuck De- James H. Zumberge Library.
MyrUe
Weller, 256 West Ninth fire extinguisher,$15.
Windolph; Class C, Lorraine died at the Allegan Health Cen- Pree' tackle, Bob Lamar quar- “The Fisherman” by Rodney St., enlarge living room, reGrand Rapids, and Eric Wisch- swim tests:
Laverne Koning, of 37 West
Minnow:
Scott
Jacobusse,
Hohl,
Marietta Kneisly; Class D, ter Friday morning following terback, Mark Raterink at split- Kleis and “Juxtaposition No. 3,
man, 22, Wyoming, trespassing,
model kitchen on second floor, 33rd St., no extinguisher, $5;
end, Ron Dozeman guard, Butch
$15 each; Joseph E. Kobylen- Mark Albers, Ed Barkel, Doug Judie Zylman, first; Louise Mc- several weeks’ illness.
Winifred Vander Bie, of 472
7.7” by Dennis Vander Vlist $200; self, contractor.
He had lived in the Burnips Wyngarden halfback, Jim En- were originally created f o r
ski, 18, of 216 Brooklane, care- Cunningham, Steve Whitney, Laughlin.
Diekema, right of way, $15; Ken
Richard
Van
Wyk,
200
East
area all his life and was a re- gelsman tackle, Kelly Wagner
less driving, $35; David Lee Joey Hendricks, Greg Borr,
Grand Valley’s design 150 27th St., aluminum siding. Helder, of 744 Ottawa Beach
guard and Lee Nienhuis at
tired farmer.
Shuck, 23, Caledonia, careless Fred Lake, Scott Nyhoff and Zeeland Golden Agers
Rd., life preservers, $15; Grace
course and were placed on dis- $1,900; Alcor, contractor.
Patty
Nyhoff.
Surviving are two nieces, guard.
driving, $23.
Roy
Moeller, 625 Lugers, Helder, same address, life preplay
through
the
cooperation
Hold
Regular
Meeting
All of these letterwinnerswere
Fish: Jerry Van Den Berg,
Mrs. William Schaap of Grand
David A. Rodenhouse,18,
aluminum siding, $1,800; Alcor, servers, $10.
starters on last year’s team ex- of the college art department
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Helena
Ball
Grand Rapids, driving on area John Van Den Berg, Allen Box,
contractor.
The Zeeland Golden Agers
and
the
library staff.
cept Lokers and Huyser. Howother than roadway, $15; Terry Gregory Green, Matt Metchin- met Wednesday in the Zeeland of Battle Creek; one nephew,
wall hanging of limited Harold Slighter,580 Washing- Stoel Funeral
ever, both these boys did see
sky, Calvin Mulling, Tom Wlacminor in possession, $45 each;
Recreation Center with 100 pre- Robert B. Bond of Grand Rapton, aluminum siding, $1,025; H.
considerable
action.
In
fact
movement,
Kleis executed “The
ids.
Arlyn J. Hoffman, 28, of 87 zak and Laurie Weerstra.
sent.
Postma is counting on both of Fisherman”from bronze rods Vander Laan Co., contractor. Services
Flying Fish: Tom Van Den
East 25th St., Jerry Lee Perry,
Peter Baar gave the invocaDonald Housenga, 84 East
them to be starters this year.
Berg, Chuck Kupsky, Tim Steer,
and walnut veneered plywood.
21, of 658^2 Lakewood Blvd.,
tion and the group sang a Dutch Investigate Brea kin
23rd St., steps, $163; Unit Step
Seniors out for footbaU this
Dawn
Israels, Steve Dykeraa
Funeral services for Hei
Aluminum tubes and connec- Co., contractor.
and Merle Hoffman, 19, of 87
psalm. The Rev. John NordOttawa county sheriff’soffic- year who did not letter last year
Stoel, 54, of 112 Vander
ting rods were used by Vander
East 25th St., disturbingthe and Doug Smith.
strom of the Second Reformed ers are investigatinga breakin
include Ryan Hunderman, Mike
Ave., who died followinga 1
Vlist in his seven-foot, sevenpeace, $35, 10 days suspended Shark: Mike Albers, Susan Church, Zeeland, led devotions. at Yocum’s Place, 394 Chicago
Deputies Cite Driver
Lowe, Ray De Vries, Herschel
Dirkse,
Kathy
Cunningham,
attack Wednesday while vis
each.
inch
high
sculpture.
The
conThe program was provided by Dr.,, which occurred about noon
Effink and Rick Vanden Heuvel.
Dave Dykema, Laurel Albers,
his son, Lt. Carl Stoel of
Philip R. Ryzenga, 18. of 977
struction was sandblasted to After One-Car Accident
a women’s quartet from Borculo Sunday. Entry and exit was apJuniors that are expected to
Jill Weerstra, Kerri Israels,
U.S.
Navy and his familj
West 32nd St., minor in posachieve uniform smoothnessand
and a reading by Mrs. George parently made by breaking the
be startersthis faU include Rick
No one was reported injured New York City, were
Mike Cooper, Scott Cooper, Tersession, $50, five days suspendKleinjan.
then
painted
with
a
clear
proglass and removing the mesh Kamps at defensive back, Pete
when the car driven by Preston Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
ri Jacobusse, Jon Overbeek,
ed; Jose Rozales, 22, of 15%
tective plastic. Orange and green
The meeting closed with sing- screen of a rear window. Two
Kasinger, 33, of 120th Ave., tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Fi
Vander Ploeg, a defensive
Scott Bower, John De Boer and
West 17th St., trespassing,$113,
ing and the next meeting wUl six-packs of beer were reported
flat aluminum pieces seem to
tackle, Terry Bartels, another
route 2, went off the road on al Chapel with the Rev. Mj
Bob Bonzelaar.
be Sept. 10.
two years probation; Eugene H.
float within the piece.
missing, officers said.
defensive back and Randy
US-31 two- tenths of a mile north Vander Werp officiating. B
Scuba Diving School: Keven
Phillips, 18, of 504 West 21st
A Holland resident,Kleis will of New Holland St. at 7:46 p.m.
Fitch, Ed Jacobs, Tom KruPwas in Pilgrim Home o
St., simple larceny, $63, 90
be a sophomore this fall and Thursday.
hoff, Tom Luidens, Richard Matery.
days suspended; Steven Van
Vander Vlist, who is from JeniOttawa county sheriff’sdepuhaney, Tom Paplawsky, Terry
Mr. Stoel was a membe
Zanten, 18, of 650 West 27th
son, will be a junior.
ties who cited Kasinger for the Ninth Street Christian
Rithamel, Dave Sundin, Carl
St., minor in possession,$43, 15
speeding said the car was off formed Church.
Ter Haar, Tom Thomas, Bob
days suspended.
the road for 595 feet and came
Westrate, Mike Westrate, Sally
Surviving are the wife,
William Lowlher Jr., 32, of
to rest 91 feet from the east gie; two sons, Robert of
Westrate, Bill Willits, Steve
252 West 12th St., driving while
edge of the roadway.
Hopkins and Rick Hamstra.
land and Carl; two daugh
Admitted to Holland Hospital
license suspended, three days in
Kasinger told deputies the Mrs. David Windemullerof
Thursday
were
Julie
Sparks,
jail, also no helmets on cycle,
right wheels dropped off the land and Karen at home;
20 East 39th St.; Alicia Ramir$5; Delois A. Green, 24, of 17
road as he was driving north on grandchildren; one brother
ez, 34 Best 16th St.; Steven
West 10th Stl, careless driving,
US-31. The car went through a mon Stoel of Holland;and
Bruinsma, 622 West 27th St.;
$20; Carl \yayne Emmons, 17,
Renae Brummels, Hamilton; ditch and a wire fence into a sister, Mrs. Wilson Huizeng
of 113 North 152nd Ave., aiding
field.
Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Jalving, 144 Waukaand abetting in simple larzoo Dr.
ceny, $63, 30 days suspended..
Discharged Thursday were
Steven Henry Prince, 17. atJohn Stille, Grand Haven; Mrs.
tempted simple larceny, $63, 30
Robert Tift and baby, 132 South
days suspended;Jose Ramirez,
Elm, Zeeland; Mrs. John Paul
19, of 34 East 16th St., breakand baby, 151 South Division;
ing and entering, $33, 15 days
David Hyma, 658 East 10th St.;
suspended;Tommy Van Dyke,
Theodore McCormick, 754 Mary
20, of 182 West 14th St., exAve.; Pamela Mosterd, route 4;
cessive speed, $15; also no
Mrs. Ronald Haverdink,Hamiloperator’slicense on person,
ton; Mrs. Jose Soto and baby,
$15, three days suspended;
2 South River; Charlou Steele,
Vincent Tiknuis, 32, Cicero, 111.
Saugatuck;Mrs. Janet Timdriving while ability impaired]
merman, Hamilton; Mrs. Fer$95, 10 days suspended.
man Berios and baby, 123%
David C. PettingiU,18, Grand
West 15th St.
Rapids, driving on sidewalk,
$20; Jackie Hunter, 20, of 169
Holland Police Ticket
East 16th St., parking, $40;
' /. :ti \ikih I
New
Richmond Driver
Jacob Kievit Jr., 31, of 390
IN VIETNAM - Army Sp/4
Mayflower, driving while liKevin M. Brandt, son of Mr.
Holland police cited Jessie
cense suspended, three days;
and Mrs. Alvin M. Brandt of
Douglas Cates, 25, of New RichKenneth Enos, of 232 West 17th
681 Pine Ave., was assigned
mond, for speeding and careSt., assault and battery, $33,
in July to the 299th Engineer
less driving after the car he was
two years probation.
BattaUon in Vietnam as a
driving went out of control on
combat engineer. He enlistSouth Shore Dr. 50 feet east of
Improper Backing
ed in June of 1967, took baPlasman Rd. and hit a telephone
pole at 1:30 a.m. today.
Holland police cited Yolanda sic trainingat Ft. Knox, Ky.,
Lopez, 40, of 304 West 14th St.,
Cates escaped injury, police
AIT training at Ft. Leonard
VISIT NAVAL BASE— Visiting Newport Naval
gan youths on the tour were (lower row, left
for improper backing after the
said, but his passenger,Gary
Wood, Mo., and specialized
Base in Rhode Island last week as particito right) Steven Harvath of Clio, Steenwyk,
Louks, 20, of New Richmond,
car she was driving out of her
training at Ft. Belvoir, Va.
pants in the Navy’s annual science cruiser
David Peterson of Kentwood, and Larry Hanreceived bruises and abrasions
driveway hit a car belonging to
His address is: Sp/4 K. M.
tour at the second largest Navy installation
son of Howard City. In the back row are
for which he was taken to HolFred J. Hellenthal which was
Brandt, RA 16936632, Co. D.,
on the East coast were eight Michigan youths.
BACKDROP OF MOUNTAINS-Vacationingm thetf
David Bostwick of Augusta, Garry Gallick of
land Hospital. He was released
parked in front of his house at
Rockies are L. Geneva Janssen and R. Cathrvn lanwt
299th Engr. Ba (combat)
Steven Steenwyk (second from left in lower
Lansing, George Lardas of Ann Arbor and
after treatment.
307 West 14th St. at 4:33 p.m.
120 South Centennial, Zeeland. They are presently at Ch;
APO San Francisco, Calif..
row) of 1972 104fch Ave., Zeeland, was among
Alex Karoub of Highland Park.
Police said the 1956 car Cates
Saturday.
96294.
Lake Louise, Lake Uuise, Alberta. Behind them is th<
the 95 high school youths participating.Michiwas driving was a total loss. mous 10,000 foot Victoria Glacier which fe4
L<S
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Fairbanks Genealogy Goes

Back

to Colonists in

Open House

1633

It was through Isaac Fairbanks’ oldest sbn Albert that
possession of the Fairbanks the Old Wing residence became
family forms a chapter all its
associated with the Fairbanks
own in the early history of Holfamily again. For some years
land. The historicsite on East
after Smith left, the house was
40th St. a half mile east of rented and one of the occupants
Waverly Rd. is distinguishedby was the family of Henry Lewis
an official Michigan Historical Mayo. Albert Fairbanks marMarker provided by heirs of ried his daughter,Mary Ann
the Fairbanksfamily. It was deMayo, and for a few years they
dicated Aug. 30, 1969.
lived on a farm a few miles to
The home was built in 1844-45 the southeast.
by Isaac Fairbanksfor the Rev
Later, at least partly on the
George N. Smith, a Presbytersentimental urging of Mary
ian sent here by a CongregaAnn, they purchased the Old
tionlist mission society to work
Wing property and moved
among the Indians in this area
there. A son of the Mayo famWhile building the home, later
named Old Wing Mission for a ily married a daughter of Isaac
Fairbanks and they moved to
convert, Fairbanksand his wife
Fremont.
lived in a cabin nearby.
Albert Fairbanks’older son,
After completing the residence, Isaac Fairbanks accept- Austin, with his wife and two
ed an appointment as U.S. small children, moved to the
agricultural agent for the In- Old Wing residencewith his

He had

learned the Potawotami language before coming from what is now Richland,
and could communicatewith
the Indians.

parents about 1897. Albert Fairbanks died in 1914 and the

In District

Mrs. Lubbers

How the Old Wing Mission
southeast of Holland came into

dians.

Fines Paid

To Honor

Court Here

Mrs. G. J. Lubbers will be
honored Saturday at an open
house in celebration of her 85th Among persons -arraigned in
birthday anniversarywhich she Holland District Court on a
will observe Friday.
variety of charges in recent
Friends, neighbors and rela- days were the following:!tives are invitedto the home of
Henrikus A. Bomer, 20, of
the honored guest’s daughter W7 East 12th St., and Thomas
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonnette, 20, of 200 West 12th
St., driving on areas not designated as roads, $15 each; Gregory S. Senteno, 19, Harlingen,
Tex., simple larceny, $63; William Lee Vander Haar, 17,
Byron Center, careless driving,
$15.

Jerry Lee Blackwood, 18, of
11148 Adams St., no proof of in-

Donivan,“d^^

a coffee to interest women in the

surance or registation, five days
in default of $28; Danny Clay
Bauer, 20, of 897 Ottawa Beach

summer to plan
communityin joining the C. Neal Wiersema, Mrs. Raymond Webb mid Mrs B?ack

ary C ub met with her committee earlier this

Rd., improper overtaking and

(Sentinelphoto)

passing, acquitted at trial; Elias
Reyes, 19, of 696 East 40th St.,
minor in possession, $43, 15
days suspended.

Coffee Planned by Club

house was then occupied by the
Austin Fairbanks family. Austin was left alone in the house
The Woman’s Literary Club
will have a coffee on Thursday
Fairbanks bought land just to after 1940 and died in 1950.
By that time, one of his five morning, Sept. 11 at 10 a.m.
the east of Old Wing Mission
and built a brick house which daughters and her family had for women in the .community
was destroyed by fire some joined him. They were Mr. and who are interested in obtaintime after 1900. His son James Mrs. Olin Walker and their ing information concerning club
built a brick home a half mile three children. Not long after membership. The coffee will be
to the north which still stands. Austin Fairbanks died, they held in the tea room of the club
His son Isaac Henry, remem- sold the property to the pre- house which is located at 10th
bered by many people in Hol- sent owner, Andrew Vinstra, St. and Central Ave.
land today, built a home a who modernized the interior, in
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
little west and across the road the process preserving a valupresident,and the board of dirfrom Old Wing. A third son able historicalsite.
ectors will greet guests attendIsaac
Fairbanks
spent
h
i
s
Charles moved into Holland.
later years in Holland and ing.
served as a Justice of the
The Woman’s Literary Club
peace for many years from an offers many opportunities for
office on River Ave. He was a service to women; it offers an
leader in organizing the Metho- opportunity to promote and addist Church and was a familiar vance literary, educational, phiBy Willis S. Boss
figure in downtown Holland lanthropic,social and civic purExtension4-H Youth Agent
with a shawl over one shoulder. suits.
All of the fairs in Ottawa
In 1958, Mrs. Gerrit J. KolCounty have been completed. len, then 94 years old, was askMany 4-H leaders,members and ed if she remembered Isaac
parents have worked hard dur- Fairbanks. Mrs. Kollen, bareing the summer to make these ly five feet tall, said softly and
Services in the Hamilton Reevents successful. Our congrat- with obvious romantic sentiformed Church were in charge
ulations to all the members and ment, “Oh yes, I remember
of Rev. John Nieuwsma. Special
our thanks to all the leaders Isaac. He was tall!” Isaac
music at the morning service
and friends who helped. Many Fairbanks died in 1903 at the
was by Eugene Bobeldyk and
people worked on many events age of 85.
Merwyn Scholten.They were
in an effort to promote youth.
Isaac Fairbanks was a des- accompanied by Tammy Bobelcendant in the eighth genera- dyk. Special music at the eveThe time to start organizing tion of Jonathan Fairbanks who
ning service was given by Mary
winter 4-H Clubs is just around came from England to MassaDe Witt, Karen Timmer, and
the corner. Schools are start- chusetts in 1633 and built a
Kathy Kamps of the Drenthe
ing and with this we think about home in Dedham, Mass., in
Christian Reformed Church.
winter activities.It is not too 1636. That homestead still
They were accompanied by Mrs.

To

Interest

Ottawa County
4-H News

Mary Ann Miller,23, Chicago,
speeding, $30; J. C. Lawson, 39,

Members

of 109 Birchwood, contributing
to the delinquency of minor,
$65, 10 days in jail; Barbara L.
Geuder, 20, of 611 Lawndale

There will be a brief history
of the club, a tour of the build-

ing and a discussion of the
many phases of club life which
would be of interestto prospective members.
The coffee is open to any woman in the community who is
interested in membership eligibility or who is joining tne club

Ct., littering, $15;

Mrs. G.J. Lubbers

’

this

Charles (Sarah) Dams,

fall.

The membership committee of
the club has been responsible
for planning this meeting. Mrs.
Don Black is chairman and her
committee includes: Mrs. Ray-

mond Webb, Mrs. Edward
Donivan, Mrs. Adrian J. V a n
Putten, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Leo Salisbury
and Mrs. C. Neal Wiersema.

359

West 20th St., from 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Lubbers’ children are
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder, Mr.
and Mrs. Dams and Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. (Evelyn) Weller.
She has 15 grandchildrenand
14 great-grandchildren.

EXAMINE MANDEAN SCROLL - Don

Reynolds,who has

been working with Bishop James Pike for the past two months,
is shown with the Bishop examining reproductionsof an
ancient scroll of the Mandeans, an early gnostic group. The

Mandeans claimed John the Baptist as their founder. Reynolds
has been working with the bishop on his current project dealing with gnosticism and the early developmentof the church.

Zu

James Roy

Middendorp, 18, Grand Rapids,
minor in possession,$43, 15
days suspended.

Andrew F. Tucker, 56, Pratt
City, Ala., disorderly-intoxicated, 15 days; William S. Miller,
of 15123 New Holland, parking,
$24; Dora Fuglseth, of 86 West
17th St., parking, $12; Ronald
John Door, 19, of 893 Columbia
Ave., careless driving, $23; Joe
Knoll, of 88 East 18th St., dog at
large, $15 costs (trial).

tphen

Ushers for September are
Fred Ensink Jr., R. De Vree,
Jerry Kalman, and Roger
Elders.

Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. David

1

expectedto Valentine are occupying ti
at Hope College; Jim Dangrebe home this week and then Marshall Simond cottage
mond at Ferris State College;
on the way to Ft. Dix and Ger- Pier Cove for ten days, lollo
Gordon Locetis, Daniel Locatis,
ing their wedding • which w
many.
Carol Joostberns,and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evers Saturday,Aug. 23, held at tl
Bakker at Michigan State Uniars the parents of a baby boy. Union Congregational Church
versity; Jeffrey Hoke and RanNew address:Pvt. Keith Sik- Green Bay, Wis., and the bi
dall Sale at Grand Valley State
kema, U.S. 366528736 A Co., fet luncheonat the home of tl
College; Duane Joostberns,
11th Bn., 4th PH., 4th Tng. Bde., groom’s parents, Dr. and Mi
sophomore also played an important part
Warren Holleman, and Ronald Don Reynolds,
Gordon Valentine. The groom
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121.
at Michigan State’s Justin Mor of the summer work session.
Joostberns at Western Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. William West- the grandson of Mr. and Mi
rill College, has spent the past One of the conclusions arrived
University; Gordon Zalsman at
huis, Danny and Lessly visited Marshall Simonds.
Grand Rapids Junior College; two months of the summer at was that youth feels a defin- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer after
Mary Pat Curtis entertain
Roger Larson and Ronald Lam- working with Bishop James ite alienation from the church, church service Sunday evening. 14 friends fom Jackson for l
although they are specifically
pen at DavenportSchool of Pike in California.
Family visitingwill be sched- the Labor Day Holiday at
Reynolds left for California concernedwith social and moral
Business,Grand Rapids; Kenuled on Tuesday, Sept. 9 and house party at the home of h
where he stayed at Santa Bar- questions of the time.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernt
neth Kreuger at United ElecSept. 10 and 11.
early to get your request in for stands as a museum, and is the
bara’s Center of Democratic InJohn De Weerd.
Reynolds
noted
a
study
perCurtis at Pier Cove.
tronics
Institute,
Grand
RaThe
communion
service
will
materials. We have materials oldest non - Indian structure
Miss Ardeth Folkert took part pids; David Elenbaas at stitutions.
formed by sociologistsin Santa be held Sunday, Sept. 14.
Robert W. Broughton,son
and information on hand in the in the United States. On both
Doing his research under Barbara which demonstratedan
4-H Office at the County Build- his mother’s and his father’s in the evening service, telling Muskegon Community College.
Dick Vander Kolk is a patient Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brought
Justin Morrill’s field studies inverse relationship in regards
in Zeeland Hospital with a of Lake Shore Drive, Fennvil
ing in Grand Haven and will side, Isaac Fairbanks was des- about her experiencesat Cran Kirk Van Order and Peggy
Hill, where she worked this past Timm plan to enroll for the win- program, Don managed his op- to church-going and social concompleted Marine Basic Tra
broken hip.
mail them to you upon request. cended from hundreds of early
portunity through his previous cern in such areas as civil
summer.
ter term at Ferris State College.
Mrs. Jennie Van Ess was in ing at San Diego, California a
An open-house type of event colonial New England settlers.
familiarity with the Bishop. He rights.
The Women’s Missionary Sowas one of the five in his p
will be set up in October for
His parents, Stephen and ciety of the Hamilton Reformed Mary Lynn Koop will be doing had interviewed him while Bishop Pike, Reynolds re- Holland Hospital for hip surtoon to graduate from ba;
graduatestudy at Northwestern
gery.
leaders to visit and pick up ma- Nancy (Briggs) Fairbanks,
working for a local radio sta- marked, has come to the conChurch will meet Thursday af- University in Evanston,111.
having earned the rank
The
following
will
sit
in
the
terials for their clubs also.
moved from Pelham, Mass., to ternoon. The program is in
tion.
clusion that the death of the
P.F.C. His parents flew to S
basement
Sunday
morning
wor
Rev. Burgess will be serving
Gull Prairie (Richland)Mich,
As a result,Reynolds,an 18We would again like to em- in 1836 with their four sons and charge of Miss Della Vander a classical appointment next year-old religionmajor at MSU, church as an institution is pre- ship services: Mr. and Mrs. Diego to attend the graduati
valent.
Kolk, Mrs. Justin Schievink, and
Tim Kalman, Justin Kamer and a luncheon was served
phasize that we do have a con- three daughters. Isaac, born in
Sunday in Dunningville Re- has been immersed in Bishop
And what does a religionma- family, Howard Kamps family, the P.X. on the base. P.F
Mrs.
William
Thomas.
A
book
servation program designed to
formed Church. Guest minister Pike’s current project dealing
1818, was 18 years old at t h e
jor who has studied under Bish- Milton Kamps family, Clarence Houghton then escorted
be taught in the schools. The time. In Richland he met and review, “The Fabulous Flem- at Haven will be Rev. Bastian with gnosticismand the early
op Pike plan for the future? In Kruize family, Mrs. Grace parents on a tour of the can
ings of Kathmandu” will be givteacher is the leader and the married Ann Woodruff,also of
Kruithof of Holland.
development of the Christian this case to study at Union Theoen by Mrs. Nieuwsma.
Kruize, Junior Vander Kolk Robert has been assigned
classroom is enrolled as a group
church.
New England colonialancestry. Miss Grace Brink had surgery
logical Seminary in New York family.
Camp Pendelton for hea
membership.The program is
A number of descendantsof last week Wednesday in AlleThe project is attemptingto and then to teach religion at the
equipment training and opei
Consistory
met
Tuesday
evedesigned to carry from the Isaac Fairbanksstill live in Hoiaffirm the church’s history be- college level.
gan Health Center.
tion.
ning at 8 p.m.
fourth through t h
eighth
land vicinity.Also in the area
fore the time of the Church
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
The Casco HawRs held a p
Unity Christian High School
grades. In the past we have enare several descendants of and Jill returned last week fol- The Rev. John Verhoog of the Councils and go back to Christ’s
convocation was held Tuesday, nic supper at the Allegan Coi
rolled approximately1,200 mem......... . .................
for a more deStephen Stratton Fairbanks, a lowing a trip through Canada Reformed Church had as his contemporaries
Sept. 2 at 12 noon. Rev. Boom- ty West Side Park Tuesday ev
bers during a school year in brother of Isaac who came to
sermon
subject
Sunday
morning
tailed
account
of
His period
and
several of the eastern
ning, Aug. 19 which ended th(
sma
was the speaker.
this project and we look forFillmore township some years states.
While in California Reynolds
at 96
"The Privilege and the
D'’"'
W. Brondyke representedthe summer program. The tea
ward to continuing our conser- after Isaac.
Gary Klingenberg left Labor A solo was sung by Wallace also participated in a ConferWorld Home Bible League at the coach, Charles Stennett ga
vation education and reaching
ence on Theological Awareness
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. WilAmong Isaac’s descendantsis Day to begin his service witn
out six awards.
close
of morning worship.
more children.
Folkert. Mr. D. J. De Free of which was conducted at Berkea great granddaughter, Beatrice the U.S. Marine Corps.
liam J. Van Kersen, 96, of 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze Donald Dale, seven and o:
Fairbanks Welmers, whose husMrs. George Antoon submit- Zeeland, a representative of the ley by Bishop John A. T. Robin- HillmountN. W., a former Hol- and family visited Mrs. Grace half pounds, was born to ft
In visitingaround the county
band. Dr. William E. Welmers, ted to surgery lest week Wed- Gideons, spoke in the evening son, of Woolwich, England.
and Mrs. Dale Mileham
Kreuze Sunday afternoon.
in the past week we learned a
Reynolds pointedly remarked land resident, died at the
professor of linguistics at UCLA, nesday in Holland Hospital.
on “The Word of God.” Two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Fulton Thursday, Aug. 28 at Commi
few of the results from State
has researched the genealogy
Ed Lampen underwent ex- solo numbers were sung by that he felt that the workings Christian Rest Home Sunday visited Mr. and Mfs. Peter De ity Hospital, South Haven. Rc
4-H Show. We wish to Congratof the Conference was an ex- afternoon after being a patient
of the Fairbanks family.
tensive surgery for correction
aid Dale joints a little sist
Weerd recently.
ulate Vicki Vaclavikof Holland
Mrs. Gordon Kampkers.
perience which he wished would there for the last year.
of
a
shoulder
injury last week
Tammey in the Mileham horr
for receiving four championship
Prayer meeting was cancel- be incorporated in churches toTuesday in Butterworth HospiMrs. Mileham is the form
Mrs. Van Kersen was born
awards in the horse division and
led Wednesday evening because day. He described the awaretal, Grand Rapids.
Marcia
Stremler of Ganges.
Bev Geurink of Zeeland for rein Holland and was a member
Mrs. Ronald Haverdink was of the mission fest at the Hol- ness session as reaching for an
Mrs. David Babbitt was hi
ceiving t w
championship
in Holland Hospital for several land Civic Center on Thursday understandingof human nature of the Third Reformed Church.
at
less to a coffee Tuesday moi
awards in the pony division. We
in depth, a greater awareness She lived in Holland until 1951,
days
last week for care and evening.
ing in honor of Mrs. Jam
also congratulateCarol Modof self and others with a theoloobservation.
Sherman T. Snyder, 80, of 99 Wooten who is visiting he
following the death of her husLarry Zuidema submitted to
derman of Marne for her dairy
East 21st St., died Sunday morn- from California. Mrs. Woote
The Rev. Warren Burgess surgery last week Thursday in gical interpretation.
animal in capturing the first
Meeting with Caesar Chavez band the former Western Sec- ing at Holland Hospital followwas in charge of the worship the Holland Hospital.
grandchildren of Grand Rapi<
place in the Guernsey breed
at Santa Barbara and Robert retary of the Board of Foreign ing a lingering illness.
servicesin Haven Reformed
Mrs. Martha Watts, Mrs.
Mrs. Etta Schipperreentered Me Afee Brown of Stanford Unidivision. Dan Roberts of Dorr
Mission of Reformed Church in
Surviving are the wife, Tres- bert Koning and Mrs. Robi
Church.
David
Grissen,
who
Holland Hospital after being versity were other events highand Patsy Post of Byron CenAmerica, who died in 1949.
sie; one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Warren were also guests.
has been serving with the Navi- home a few days last week.
ter also did quite well in the
lighting his two month research
She is survived by one daugh- Dean of Holland; two sons, Lyle
gators
on
the
University
of
IlliThe 16th wedding anniversa
Holstein division. Our dairy
Cecil Naber is a patient in session.
ter, Mrs. H. Dale (Ruth) Hoff- S. and Ervin L. of Holland; a of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schu
nois campus, brought the mesteam composed of Bob Aukethe Zeeland Hospital.
The results of Reynold’s work myer with whom she made her son-in-law, Gerald Maschke of
sage at the morning service.
was celebratedwith a fam
man of Byron Center, Bill Milwith Bishop Pike will culminate home in Grand Rapids; t w o Monterey;a step daughter, Mrs.
Miss
Ruth
Folkert
left
last
Soloist at the morning service
reunion held at the West Si
ler and Herb Schoenborn of
week Tuesday to study in in a three volume series of the granddaughters;three great - Dorothy Leichty of Oblong, 111.; Allegan County Park Saturd?
was
Wayne
Tanis.
Wallace
FolConklin and Dan Roberts placed
History of the Early Church. grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. 16 grandchildren and 20 great- Aug. 23.
kert sang at the evening ser- France for a semester.
7th in the state and represented
vice.
Others entering different col- The individualvolumes are topi- John H. De Free of Zeeland. gramchildren.
Mrs. Margaret Ann Komi
Ottawa County well. We also
cally referred to as (1) Christ,
leges
soon
are
Beth
De
Witt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donold
Stehower
returned
home Wednesday fre
want to congratulate all other
(2) Paul and (3) James.
announce the marriage of their Robert Hoffman, Howard SlotMichigan State University whe
members who representedOtHaving worked with Bishop
daughter, Donna, and Mr. Rod- man and Calvin Kleinheksel,
she attended classes of the sui
tawa County. Some placed secJames
Pike in researchingthe
mer term.
ney
Lauer
last week Wednes- Hope College; Pamela Klinbenond or third and some further
early . development of the
day in the New Basel United berg and Patricia Rigterink,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bru:
down the line in the various
church, Reynolds feels resultSt. Mary’s School of Nursing;
Church
of
Christ
of
Abilene,
sma
and children of Muskegc
projects, but all enjoyed the
ingly, that “the divinity of
Kan. They are making their Marjorie Darbee, Bronson
Mr. and Ms. John Collins a
state competitionand had an
School of Nursing; Janice Christ lies in the fullnessof His
home in Canton, Kan.
children of Grand Rapids, a
educationalexperience not to
humanity.”
Brink,
Davenport
and
Calvin
Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Wooten
The
Rev.
Warren
Burgess
be forgotten.
Interestinglyenough Christ
brought the message Sunday Oldebekking, Muskegon ComRancho Cordova, Calif., we
was characterized by openness,
guests of their father and grar
afternoon at the Belvedere munity College.
Reynolds suggests, and the defather, V. S. Crane on Sunda
Home and special music was The Rev. E. B. Pekelder consire to emphasize the person
given by Misses Lois Lugten ducted the service in the ChrisMrs. Wooten remained for
over the institution. AccordingAdmitted to Holland Hospital
and Kay Sloothaak.
weeks visit.
tian Reformed Church Sunday.
ly, if it is a question of a perTuesday were Mrs. Martha
The Guild for Christian Ser- He had as his sermon subjects
Mrs. Leona Keeler, who
son and an institutionit must
Reimink, Hamilton; Ralph Wilvice of Haven Church met “The Glorious Gospel of Salvapresentlyat Birchwood Rc
clearly be the institution which
son, 10793 Chicago Dr., Zeeland;
Tuesday evening. The program tion” and “DepartingFrom the
Home, Holland, expects to ha
is sacrificed before the persqn.
Russell Zeerip, 393 Arthur
x-rays at Community Hospi!
“Glorious Heritage” was in Faith.”
Also, he points out, Christ was
Ave.; Mrs. Esther Staat, 418
Thursday on her injured km
charge of Mrs. Don Stehower, The Rev. Walter Hekman
closely connectedwith the poliEast Eighth St.; Simon Torres,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plui
Mrs. Marina Perin, Mrs. John from Beaverdam will conduct
tical processes of His own time,
route 1; Scott De Jonge, 4042
mer
and family from Owes
Billett, and Mrs. Jarvis Brink.
the service next Sunday.
which is more or less downplay58th St.; Efraim Rivera, 80%
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plui
Hostesseswere Mrs. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof ed now by the church.
West Seventh St.; John Vander
mer and family from Fli
Sal, Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. John WierSuch historical research necPloeg, 272 West 12th St.; Rayspent Labor Day holiday wi
Robert Stoel, and Mrs. Raymond sma are scheduled to attend the
essitated a variety of sources.
mond Denny, 129 Scotts Dr.;
relatives and friends in Dougl
Lokers. Bible study was in service at the Horseshoe MisGreatly relied upon were the
and Ganges.
Phillip Taylor, 75 East Ninth
charge of Rev. Burgess.
sion Chapel next Sunday.
writings of early nistorians and
St.
Mrs. George Timmerman has Ushers for September will be
philosophers,the parabiblical
Discharged Tuesday were
been moved from Holland Hos- Clarence Kamstra, Jay KlaaDavid Stellingworth
writings,the pseudigraphical
Henry Balder, Hamilton;
pital to Birchwood Manor Nurssen and Leon Klaasen in the writings, and the Dead Sea
Succumbs
at Age 83
Rhonda Westcott, 9 East Sixth
morning and Ronald Klaasen, Scrolls.
JACKSON
- David J. Sti
St.; Thomas Kavathas,' 56 East
iveral families from Haven William Kleinheksel and Jay
Consulted in the research prolingworth,
83,
retired chi<
21st St.; NicolletteTienstra,
Church attended the family Klingenbergin the evening.
gram were John Allegro, a Dead
engineer of the Jackson Wat
1717 Pinta Dr.; Mrs. Harvey
conference at Camp Geneva
Ethel Nyhof, who is doing Sea Scrolls authority, and
Department, died Wednesday
Driesenga, 869 Oakdale Ct.;
over the Labor Day weekend. mission work in Utah has a
S.G.F. Brandon, Dean of EngMercy Hospitalhere followii
Mrs. Victor Velazquez, 296
Attendingwere the families of new adderss which is 541 South
land’s University of Manchesa brief illness.
Howard Ave.; Kim Kalman, 165 SOME TOMATO - Wnnam
Tom Bos, Lawrence Custer, 4th St., East, Apt. 1, Salt Lake ter.
Allegro is also affiliated
A native of The Netherland
Boes,
248
Division
St.,
ZeeEast 26th St.; Gregg Harper,
Dale Maatman and Harvey City, Utah 84111.
with the University of Manhe came to Hudsonville in 19
Koop.
238 West 24th St.; Mrs. Howard land, is dwarfed by his 13
Douglas Haan is spending a chester. Others consultedwere
and later moved to Jackson.
Van Oss and baby, 6576 145th foot tomato plant at his
Some of the Hamilton students furloughwith his parents, Mr.
David Flusser, an authority on
Survivors in the area inclm
home. The plant is planted
St.; Mrs. Jose Reyes and baby,
who will soon be leaving to at- and Mrs. John Haan and fam*EN FOR ROCKY — Back in 1953 when Rockey MarHebrew translations from Jerutwo brothers, Tom and J o h
Hamilton; Mrs. Richard Van in tree chips and he waters tend various colleges and uni- ily.
ciano was training in Holland for a champion heavyweight Elzinga of Holland; three si
Dam and baby, 5892 West 141st it twice a day. The plant versities throughout the state Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hein salem’s Hebrew Universityand
fight in Chicago,he was presentedwith a pair of wooden
Bishop
John
A.
T.
Robinson
of
ters, Mrs. Martin Van Wien
has
27
tomatoes
on
it
at
the
St.; Henry Hovinga, 51 East
are Brian Koop, Mary Voor- have returned from Germany
Woolwich, England.
shoes by Thom Working, then five years old, while Tulip Time
and Mrs. Jack Witteveen of H<
present time and many buds.
17th St.; Mrs. Celestino Reyes,
horst,
Gary Sloothaak,Chris- where they
uicj visited
viaueu their
uicu children
til 110,
Consideration
--------- of youth Ulivt
and
Manager Lawrence E. Wade looked on. Marciano was killed
land, and Mrs. Melvin Piersn
109 Aniline*
(Sentinelphoto)
tine Lehman, and Rochelle Brink Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Grissen,
their relationship to the church in an airplane crash Sunday near Newton, la.
of Grand Rapids.
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Engaged ikgrctux-Cirishnm Vows

Haveman-De Witt Vows
Exchanged in Evening

Said in

Home Wedding

Miss Judtih Eileen Sprick

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick,
210 West 16th St., announce
the engagementof their daughter, Judith Eileen, to Ronald
Glenn Essenburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Essenburg,272

West

LECTURESHIP GRANT-Richard
(left), S

16th St.

dation, Inc., to support a symposium to focus

Delaforce
pre-

on “Mechanism, Man and Nature, the Data

& H Foundationzone manager,

sents a $2,000 lectureship grant to Dr. Mor-

and the Inferences.” Hope competed with 226

Hope College faculty.Hope
has received the grant from the S & H Foun-

other schools for the award.
(Hope College photo)

rette Rider of the

of aid to education,has

Lectureship

awarded zone manager, presented tht

329 such grants to 277 schools check for the grant to Dr. Morover the past nine years.
rett Rider of the Hope faculty.

Grant Given

Other S and H aids to educa- Delaforce said, “The purpose
tion programs include national of the foundation’s program is
scholarships, grants to educa- twofold: to place students and
tional institutions, matching con- faculty in direct and informal
tributions,4-H scholarships, contact with visiting speakers
The Sperry and Hutchinson merchant scholarships,food dis- and to strengthen the influence
Company sponsored S and H tribution scholarships for chil- of Hope College in the community by opening the lectures to
Foundationhas given Hope Col- dren of S and H employees.

Hope College

lege

Mrs. Robert

$2,000 lectureship grant

to support a “Mechanism,

Mrs. Dale Kardux

Haveman

a

Richard Delaforce, S and

H

the public.

Man

and Nature, the Data and The
trip the newlyweds will reside Inferences”symposium.
at 147^ East 18th St.
Hope competed with 226 other
The bride is employed at Von
schools
for one of the 39 grants
Ins Pizza and the groom by
(Essenberq photo)

Ide

Vries photo)

A

candlelight ceremony Fri- groom and bridesmaid, were
day evening united Miss Nancy attired in Victoriangowns of

De Witt and Robert Haveman powder blue chiffon over

taffe-

in marriage.Vows were spoken ta styled with Peter Pan colbefore the Rev. Tunis Miersma lars, long sheer sleeves and

and music was by Mrs. Dean empire waists encircled in cumHeadley, organist; Arlan Gul- merbunds with long sashes in
ker, trumpeter; and Charles the back. Lace ruching accented
Buffham,
|the bodices and cuffs and the
Ottawa Reformed Church was headpieceswere bows with
decorated with Oregon fern, short streamers.Each carried
unity and spiral candela- a colonialbouquet of baby’sbra decoratedwith white gladi- breath, yellow sweetheart roses,
oli and pink and yellow carna- white daisies and pink miniations and floral arch with picket ture carnations,
The groom was attended by
Parents of the couple are Ken Haveman, best man, Merle

soloist.

,

gate.

Miss Mary Ellyn Kraak

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kraak,
275 101st St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Mary

Ellyn, to

Roger A.

Van Klompenberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Van Klompenberg, 3235 104th Ave.

Miss Brenda Grisham, daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Grisham, 397 Mayflower, and
Dale Kardux, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kardux, 3760 Lake
Shore Dr. exchanged marriage
vows Saturday in the home of

made

Vanden Berg Motors Inc.

this year.

The lectureship

program, part of the S and

Hospital Notes

the bride’s parents.

The 5:30 p.m. rites were performed by the Rev. Larry
Izenbart before a flowering
bridal arch complemented with
kissing candelabra.The room
was decorated with bouquets of
yellow and white roses.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Amy Bickel, 127
West 19th St.; Henrietta Schipper, route 3; Mrs. John Stille,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Roger Howard, 443

Howard Ave.; Thomas

SERVICE

H

Foundation’sregular program

DIRECTORY

D.A. Lubbers

Addresses

Commencement

YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

'

Kavathas, 56 East 21st St.; and
PresidentD. Arend Lubbers
Attendingthe couple were Gregg Harper, 238 West 24th St.
of Grand Valley State College
Miss Kathy Dannenberg and
Discharged Friday were AnVaughn Lubbers. Scott Grisham, drea Ashcroft, 143 East 20th St.; delivered the principal address
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De De Witt and Don De Witt.
brother of the bride, was ring Renae Brummels, Hamilton; at the 14th commencement of
Witt, 96th Ave., Zeeland, and! Johnny and Kevin Haveman
bearer.
Special
Mrs. Andrew Busscher,Hamp- the Hope College Vienna SumMr. and Mrs. Julius Haveman, were gatekeepers,
The
bride, carrying a bouquet ton; Wilma Cook, 516 West mer School last week in Vienna,
route 2,
The reception was held in The Ottawa County Chapter
of white mums, carnations and Lawrence, Zeeland; Paul Es- Austria.
Escorted by her father, the Jack’s Garden Room. Shari Te of the Muscular Dystrophy Asyellow sweetheartroses, was
President Lubbers spoke on
bride wore a floor-length vie- Bos. Ken Van Houten, Bonnie sociation of America, Inc., held attired in a floor - length gown pinoza, 182 Reed Ave.; Harry
the topic “Further Notes from
a special meeting Thursday eveEstell,
1728
Main
St.;
Mrs
torian gown of organza and Boersema and Carl A s s i n k
ning in the Holland Heights of candlelight crepe having a Donald Genzink, route 5; Car- the Underground.” His speech
Chantilly lace designed with a opened the gifts, Ruth Nyhof
Venice lace upper bodice and
to the summer school graduates
converted Queen Ann collar, and Don Scholten poured punch Christian Reformed Church to long sleeves. A fan - shaped men Gomez, 330 Maple; Antoni
plan the annual benefit auction
Krol, Grand Haven; Karen Mel- discussed ideas of individuality
high-rise bodice, redingote skirt and Lisa and Jackie De Witt
chapel - length train edged in ton, 2100 Melvin St.; Mrs. Ar- and the educational process.
42
slated in October.
and chapel - length train with registered the guests,
the
Venice
lace
fell
from
midRepresentatives
of the chapchie Murphy, 3238 Lakeshore The commencement took
V////.
peau d'ange lace godet inserts. The couple left on a western
er will soon be soliciingfrom shoulder. Her train - length veil Dr.; Monroe Prescott, Fenn- place at the formal dinner in
Her bow and petal headpiece honeymoon,
area businesses and industries of imported illustion was held ville; Mrs. James Skinner and Vienna’s historic Kinsky Paltouched with crystals and j The bride is a graduate of
for the merchandise, services by a rose petal and rosebud baby, 172% West 21st St; Leon ace, where Vienna summer
pearls held her elbow - length 'Chic University of Cosmetology
and gift certificateswhich are trimmed profile headpiece of Stam, 188 West 13th St.;Nancy school classes are sometimes
veil and she carried a colonial and is presently employed at
Phon* 397-9051
raised $2,500 and all money is Venice lace.
Ann Vande Water, 384 West 31st held. It marked the end of a
bouquet of white stephanotis, Dottie’s, Grand Rapids. The used in the fight against musThe bride was given in mar- St.; Jeffrey Vander Kooi, Coop125 HOWARD AVI.
six-week academic session in
white miniature carnations, groom attended Davenport Col- cular dystrophy.
riage by her father.
ersville; and Henry Woudstra, the Austrian capital during
yellow sweetheart roses and lege of Business and is presThe honor attendant wore a 302 West 21st St.
There are presently 19 muswhich students took courses
, ' ently a student at Ferris State cular dystrophypatients in the skimmer gown of maize with Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
from European professors.
Marilyn Norman, sister of the College, Big Rapids, where the county.
white lace trim, high - rise Homer McFarland, 195 South
bride and honor attendant, and newlyweds will make their
The chapter also sent two bodice and elbow sleeves. She Division; Mrs. Celestino Reyes, Following the commencement,
the 47 students in the summer
Judy Haveman, sister of the home.
patients to the Indian Trails wore a matching headpiece 109 Aniline Ave.; Earl HaverCamp for the Handicapped and and carried a bouquet of yellow dink, Portage; and Kim Marie school began a period of free
travel through Europe prior to
new wheelchairs have been pur- and white daisies.
Kalman, 165 East 26th St.
their return flight to the United
Wedding music was provided
chased for two patients.
Discharged Saturday were
States from Amsterdam Sept. 8.
The local chapter recent’y by Mrs. Tom Early.
Mrs. Larry Smith, 775 West
A receptionfor 120 guests 126th St.; William Stamphi!1, Lubbers, in Europe of a brief
sent a check for $1,500 to the
Institute for Muscle Diseases, was held in the garden at the Fennville; Sharon Vander visit this summer, became pres• ROOFING
New York City, it was announc- home of the parents.
Kamp, 76 West 38th St.; Amy ident of Grand Valley in the
• EAVES TROUGHING
ed at the meeting. This is thp
Assisting at the reception Bickel, 127 West 19th St.; Max spring of this year. Former
only institute of its kind in the were Kathy Grisham and Linda Bush, 330 West 17th St.; Carl president of Central College in
• SIDING
world.
Johnson who served punch; Ebel, West Olive; Mrs. Lor- Pella, Iowa, Lubbers is a native
Your local Roofer*
The annual Jerry Lewis Tele- Ginny Fairbrother and Steve enzo Herrera, 45% East Eighth of Holland, where his father,
For Over 50 Year*
thon, which last year raised Vander Ploeg who registered St.; Mrs. Ernest McFall, 15 Irwin J. Lubbers, served as
over a million dollars for mus- the guests and Mr. and Mrs. East 19th St.; Esther Rochs., president of Hope College.
29 E. 6th
Ph 392-3826
cular dystrophy research,will Steve Batema who arranged Hamilton; and Julie Sparks, 20
We Keep Holland Dry
originate from New York this the gifts.
East 39th St.
weekend.
Following a northern wedding
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Beyer
George Fredenburg, 4024 66th
at 63
Ave.; Mary Ann Breuker, route
INDUSTRIAL
Lr-f 4; Mrs. Edward Nyhoff, 1055
COMMERCIAL
Mrs. Reka Beyer, 63, wife of
Lincoln Ave.; John Jonker, 2970
RESIDENTIAL
North 120th Ave.; and Gerald Gerrit Beyer, Drenthe, (route
3, Zeeland,) died Monday evet HEAVY SHEET METAL
Kortman, Hudsonville.
WORK
DischargedSunday were Stev- ning in Holland Hospital where
• AIR CONDITIONING
en Bruinsma, 622 West 27th St., she had been a patient for the
past three weeks.
DUCTS
Mrs. David Dozeman and baby,
She was a member of the
• HEU ARC WELDING
18 West 35th St.; Mrs. Allan
Elenbaas, 142 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. Drenthe Christiar.Reformed
• EVES TROUGHING
Herman Nuismer, Ferrysburg; Church.
and GUTTERS
Richard Petzak, 158 Timber- Surviving besides her huswood; Mrs. Joseph Sobota, 2250 band are one daughter,Mrs.
Second St.; and Mrs. Gordon Purcel (Hilda) De Weerd of
Van Koevering and baby, 2485 Hudsonville; two sons, Lloyd of
METAL INC.
64th Ave., Zeeland.
Redmond, Wash., and Roger of
Admitted Monday were Henry Drenthe; eight grandchildren;
PHONE 392-3394
Balder, Hamilton; Jean Lewis, five brothers, William Louwsma
12 East 8th St.
243 Maple Ave.; Dannie Gentry, of Zeeland; Albert of Drenthe;
6479 Island Lake Rd.; Mrs. Henry of Big Rapids, George
Mrs. Larry J. Kotman
Olive Reed, Hamilton; and of Holland and Jacob of Ann
Pamela Ten Hagen, route 4.
Arbor; four sisters,Mrs. Lena
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Sluiter of Holland; Mrs. John
I Greg Gibson and baby, 114 West
Van Rhee, Mrs. Dick Van Rhee
CALI AND SAY
18th St.; Thomas Harrell, New

County

MDAA

Chapter Has

Zeeland.

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

Meet

Painting

Decorating

-

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

SIDING

Spray Painting and Hot

,

Lacquer

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

ivy.

Wood

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

j

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm -

M00I

Industry

Pumps, motor, salts,

service

end repeirs.ltwnend Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.

ROOFING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business

St.

Succumbs

783 Chicago Drive
3964693

—
—

free^timates

j

HOLLAND
SHEET

Miss Marcia Ellens

Is

J

,

w

^

East Saugatuck Christian Re- gathered skirts. Their headformed Church was decorated pieces were apricot bows and
with ferns and tree candelabras they carried cascading bouquets
trimmed with flowers in the of pompons and ivy.
fall colors for the marriage of
Leslie Kotman was best man
Miss Marcia Eileen Ellens and while Glenn Kotman and Dean
Larry Jay Kotman Saturday at Ellens were groomsmen. David
3 p.m. with the Rev. Gordon Kotman and Dennis Ellens ser-

|

Mrs. Mark Joldersma at the
punch bowl, Mary Ellens and
Pam Dykstra in the gift room
and Loren Kotman at the guest
book.
After a wedding trip to east-

by her

the hem. Her cathedral man- of Blodgett Memorial School of
tilla was edged in lace and she Nursing and the groom is a
carried a cascading bouquet of senior student at Calvin.
fugi mums and ivy.
Janet Ellens, honor attendant, 1 One farm worker today proSandra Ellens and Karen Kot- duces enough food, fiber and
man, bridesmaids,and Brenda other farm commoditiesto supEllens, junior bridesmaid, wore ply himself and 38 other peoruffle-trimmed apricot gowns ple, according to government
with empire waists and lightly sources.
I

1

Quality Workmanship

!

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

.

...^

HISTORICAL

MARKER UNVEILED -

Mrs. Ralph Gunn, a
granddaughterof Isaac Fairbanks who built Old Wing Mission in 1844-45, unveils a Michigan HistoricalMarker on the
site of the mission, the oldest structure in Holland area, at
dedication ceremonies Saturday afternoon at the site on 40th
St. a half mile east of Waverly Rd. About 150 persons, many
of them Fairbanks descendants,were present. Willard C.
Wichers, president of the Michigan Historical Commission,
presided. The marker, provided by the Fairbanks descendants, was installed by the Allegan County Road Commis-

sion.

(Sentinel photo)

BARBER FORD

R. E.

US-31 and E. 8th St.

"HONE 396-2361

REIMINK'S
"Dependable"

and Mrs. John Arendsen of

Everitt Honored

The

Holland

-

Week

-

chapter 61 of the

PLUMBING 1 HEATING

N

-

Rog

Grotenhuis.

Guests for the weekend were
es won by D. Lindsay, J. Brouw- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ketchum and
er, T. Key and J. Long. Re- family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
freshmentswere served by Van Dyke and Mrs. Ada Ver
Mrs. Everitt and Mrs. Kiemel, Hulst.

Games were played and

priz-

you are dealing

with an
jPlumbar

ethical

who

is

efficient,reliable

and dependable.

Ders

Campers and Hikers Association
honored held their weekend campout at
on his sixth birthdayanniver- Timber Trails in Decatur.
sary Thursday at a party given
Activitiesfor the weekend inby his mother, Mrs. Parker cluded swimming and a potluck
Everitt at the Everitt home, supper held Saturday evening
4285 112th. Mrs. Everitt was aswith members and families atsisted by Mrs. James Kiemel.
tending.
Attending the party were
Tommy’s classmatesfrom Those attending were Mr. and
North Holland Elementary Mrs. Lyle Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Long, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
School. They were Amy BrouwTurpin,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
er, Jerry* Brouwer, Rodney
Kalkman,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Karsten, Terry Key, Cody Kasinger, Jimmie Long, Bonnie Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McClusky, Leon Nienhuis, Mark De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Slagh, Brian Van Rhee, Sheryl Haverdink,Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Veldheer, Dave Lindsay and the Frelander,Mr. and Mrs. Earl
honored guest’s brother, Ken- Engelsman and Mr. and Mrs.
neth.

Thie seal means
.\

COMPLETE PLUMBING

National

On Sixth Birthday
Tommy Everitt was

officiating.Bruce Vol- ved as ushers.
kers, organist,and Jack Spence,
The reception was held in the
trumpeter, providedmusic with church parlors with Mr. and

Grand

BUMP SHOP

Richmond; Mrs. Ronald Venhui- Drenthe; two brothers-in-law
l zen and baby, route 1; Mrs. Marinus Newhouse and Gerrit
2 Clement Jorgensen, Saugatuck; Voss, both of Holland.
- Gary Meiste, route 5; Hubert
Allen, Douglas; Mrs. James K.
Holland Week-N-Ders
Brown, 1289 Heather Dr.;, and
Participate in Campout
Joseph Wilson, Fennville.

Tommy

Klouw

father, wore an, ivory ern Michigan and Canada, the
floor-length A-line gown with couple will live in
peau d'ange lace panels exten- Rapids.
ding from the high neckline to
The bride is a 1969 graduate

ispctnusis^a

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Bride of Larry Kotman

Don Scott, soloist.
Parents of the couples are
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Ellens,
Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kotman, route 5, Holland.
The bride, given in marriage

BODY SHOP

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Residential Commercial

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

Tops In Service
TV Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD

ConvertibleTops
Seat Covers

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

Commercial- Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

Auto Top
9th l

Inc.

River 3964659

